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Financial Association
OF ONTARIO.

Until further notice, the rate of interest 
allowed on money deposited with the 
Company will be Five f>et cent, per 
annum, payable half-yearly, and a bonus 
in proportion to earnings. No account 
opened for a smaller sum than $300.

Stock in the Association secured for 
Investors at current price. Last divi
dend Eight per cent.

Full information on application per
sonally, or by post, at the Head Office,

London, Canada.

EDWARD LbRUEY,
Managing Director.

JAMES JOHNSTON

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
90 ADELAIDE STREET E AST. TORONTO.
Rents Collected, Properties Veined, Estates 

11 uieged. Mortgagee bought end sold.
N.B.—Having made arrangements with some 

of the largest loaning companies in the dty, 
money can be had at very moderate rates from 
sums of 91000 to 9100.000

INTO
YET A SOLID 10 PER CENT.

RAPID ACCUMULATION.
Cec Handle Sams Large or Smell.

MeUd ■■ Kwgllafc Ceweela sr D.A Benda.
For Circular address the

Central Illinois Financial Agency,
JACKSONVILLE. ILLINOIS

NORTH-WE8T AND GENERAL

Real Estate Emporium. -V/ ’
Excellent Ontario end North-West farms for ale.
City property for sale end to let.

Properties Exchanged.
Money to Loan on Reel Estate.

0. A. SCHBAM, 4 Kino St. East

^yiLLTAM MEDLAND,

Beal Estate and Financial Agent,

86 KING STREET EAST.

H0MŒ0ÏATHI0 PHARMACY,
W4 Veagr street, Terenle,

Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures. Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from 91 to 919. Cases refitted. Vials re- 
jUisd. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly

WOiSSc^'phannacist.
AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.

OF WATERTOWN.
Assets...........j... $1491.624 8l
Dominion Deposit.. $ioo/XX> OO

Cheapest rates hi the city en private rsei- 
denoee end household dffeoK , ... .
Robt. F. Williams & Lyon

80 TONG® ST., tORONTO.
j.îïl'iSince the i •f say ut'

illyfU

tJP4**
if!I it*-
... Weet, Toronto, has 
treating oaten*, oouaump- 

on, etc., by the direct application of vei»ori*ed 
remedies by inhalation.

Consultation personally, or by letter.
Book containing full particulars mailed tree on

:

speciafty^of* 

, oy the din

TORONTO, CANADA, THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 188f

ARMSON & FLOYD.
Upon the retiring of Mr. Floyd from the business, we will off. r for

30 DAYS ONLY,

20th JUNE TO JULY 20th,
Our choice and well assorted stock of

Silks, Laces, Dress Goods, 
Ribbons, Parasols, Embroideries, 
Umbrellas, Buttons, Trimmings, 

and Small Wares.
AT COST AMD UNDER.

No old Stock, all newly imported.

Geo. Harcourt & Son

[No. 25.

f»

Helmets
—AvD

Straw Hats.
The New Shapes Just Opened.

ALSO

Beg to inform the clergy and other», that they 
have removed from their temporary stand to one 
more central

43 King St. East.
where they will be moet happy to see all their 
friend». Clergymen are invited to call when in 
town. We will take charge of their valise» or 
parcels and will accommodate them In any way 
possible. T

GEORGE HARCOURT & SON,
Merchant Tailors & Robe Makers. 

43 KINO STREET EAST,
. TORONTO.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
■JO, 43•«-well Road, Lender, England,

Krtabt.ibhko 1849.

TDAKER’8 stock consista of np- 
• U wards of 900,000 volume» In every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogues, published periodically, and 
ent post fires on application.

• i /.

XJIS8 DALTON, '

Millinefy,Drtss, Mantle Making,
AND FANCY GOODS.

907 YONGE ST„ TORONTO.

FLOWERS, FEATHERS, ETC.

Ladiee giving orders for complete or 
perttal outfit», may rely upon satiet ac
tion being given.

The favour of a call le solicited.

207 Yonge Street, Toronto.

SEA BATHING! SEA BATHING!

June, where he will be hi 
Kamouraska, find April,

BWMfc. «■ Ml*
‘Tf.VOS'f

I, 1888.

AGENT* WANTED for the Rest and 
Fastest-selling Pictorial Books and Bibles 

Prices reduced 33 per cent. National Publish
meOo.,1 .Î*.

^OCUM TENENS.
The IncombeBt of Bradford is open to an en

gagement for the months of July and August.

WANTED !
A Deacon In good standing is anxious to 

obtain work as an assistant to a parish priest, or 
in a parish or mission where he would have time 
to prepare for Priest orders.

Address -
CLERICÜS,

Dominion Churchman, 
Bps 2040, Toronto, Ont.

HE DIOCESE OF ALGOMA.

Clergymen’s Broad Brimmed
STRAW AND FELT HATS

Fine Goods.—A call solicited.

W. & D. DINEEN,
IMPORTERS,

Cor. King and Yonge Streets
TORONTO.

WANTED - for the Missionary Diocese of A!- 
gome, three or four active, sealoue 

NlfiXTTKBS, 
not given to extremes in any direction.

For particulars, address—
THE BISHOP OF ALGOMA,

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

wANTED.—

“ A teacher for the Central Indian School on tne 
Tyendinaga Indian Reserve, in the County of 
Hastings. May be male or female, but must hold 
at least a third-class certificate. The salary will 
be 9300.00 per. annum, paid quarterly, and 
applications addressed to the Superintendent 
General of Indian Affairs, will he received by the 
Indian Department, Ottawa, until the 15th 
August 1863. Applicants roust be members of the 
Chureh of England.

(Signed) L. VANKOUGHNBT."

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO

REMINGTON STANDARD

TYPE WRITER.
The Great Labour, Sav
ing Invention for Busi

ness and Literary _ 
work.

■ndtspea*abl« ie the eiergy.
Impartant le edaealteabue.

Preamble » ■ business men.
S tves one halt the time, ell_ti*flabour, sod 

the illegibility el pen-work. With the TYPE 
WRITER the clergyman can compose his ser
mons and produce them in laige.bold type, (pre
pared specially to- the purpose) at a rate twice 
as fast as with a pen, yet with ten times the legi
bility and three times th« « mpactnes*. Send 
for circular, testimonials prb oa. Ac.

SHORTHAND TUITION tax mail and petsdnal- 
ly, day and evening. Full a. t of books fur first 
course only 50 cents. Business nun furnished 
with fchor hand help, type writer copying of 
deeds memorial sermo 
Mr. BeneouMh may be ___ __ 
illustrated shorthand entertainment, m 
instructive 
teach any I.
hour. Type-writing practice in our i uoms.

Bcmgeagh’a Shorthand Karras,
THOS. BENGODGH. 

Manager, Toronto.
1ST Agent* wanted for the Type-writer.

Builders* and General
HARDWARE

totiMf, Filled Rnds,
G-A-BIDEnSr (TOOLS,

Glass, Paints, Oils, Ac.
_____

JOHN L. BIRD.
Telephone Communication.*

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dress and Mantle

HATS!5»■

I beg to call attention to my large and well 
selected stock of

-/■ AND FANCY GOODS.

PMWBBH AND PBATHKRM.
«- , , . 1 1 mm."m m x At*

71 Kjng

SILK, FELT AND STRAW
HATS !

composed of all the leading styles in the 
market.

■

Special Rates to Clergymen.
INSPECTION INVITED.

O. KOEHLER, 
HATTER AND FURRIER,

196 YONGE STKKfcX

MRS. E WEBSTER,
DRESSMAKER,

557 Yonge-st, Cor: Wellesley.
Latest French, English and American Fashion» 

regularly received
COSTUMES FURNISHED.

,v*&*W* «



HIM) DOMINION CHURCHMAN. lJnne 81,

DOMINION LINE, by universal accord.
fcS \\ fix

:tv i . x
utli .luiy | 
■: 1st July 1

Tho St<*nmeiii t Hi s 1 .mv wi 
Quebwo as loi,. «
* Saruia .. li.th .lime * < if -on 

Ontaiio. .&<rd .lune , oulieal
Dominion. :R>th .lune Toronto
R*tw from Toronto ■ VaM-v .*r>l. f?l, êî<> j 

#91 Return, *106.!»), #12l ‘ '1 3 56. au.I rl<‘*1
aooordinR to Steamer lUi.i lli rth. Int -rmisliate
#46 Steerage, #:tV

• Tltese Steamers have Saloon ami State 
rooms amvlshii*. »livre but little motion is felt, 
and esrrv neither cattle act sheep 

A rebate of 10 }>cr cent, is allowed clergymen 
and their wives

For passage apply to SAMURt. OSHOKNK A 
CO., 40 Yonge Street, or to

4iR«. ». TOKRAM K 
Monager Toronto Agency, 65 Front St.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of „

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES. 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac

Clerical Collars, Ac-, in Stock and to Onler
ItVe YONCE HT.. lOKOUO.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

r/*r.i.Va hf .-If / et tie Demituen J'arha
trrrmt

Avrv.’s t'AT HART 1C Pi I t.R are tl><> l)twt of 
all purgatives tor taniily isr. They are 
tlit» prod net o! 1 ug. Inhoi ions, aim sue 
ct ssiiil chemical investioatiou, and their 
extensive cm l>\ plr. sieians in thei.i prnc- 
live, nuil by all civilized uatious, proves 
them the ltest and most effectual purga
tive Fill that medical sen nee can do 
vi o. Heine purely vegetable no harm 
eau an e from their use. aud boiug 

u gar-coated, they an ple.w-ant to take, 
hi intrinsic value and curative [«ower* 
uo other 1'ills can lw comparial with 
them ; and every jh rson, knowing their 
virtues, will employ them, when needed. 
Tiny keep tho system in prefect ordor. 
and maintain in healthy action the 
whole machinery of life. Mild, search
ing aud effectual, they are especially 
adapted to the needs of the digestive 
apparatus, derangements of which they 
prevent and enre, if timely taken. They 
Are the lest aud safest physic to em 
ploy for children and weakened consti
tutions where a mild hut effectual ca
thartic is required.

For sale by all druggists. 4

Fell «crrmernl 1>« posil.

DIRECTORS
. Mackenzie, M.P , exPrime Minister of
zda, Preddeet.

Hon. Alex. Morriz, M.P.P., Vice-President 
ohn L. Blaikie, F.&q., Prea. Can Landed Credit 

Co., Vice-Preeidenk.
Hon O. W. Allen, Senator.
Hon. R. Thibaudeau, Senator, Montreal 
Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Ex Lieutenant Governor 

of Ontario.
Andrew Robertson, Esq, President Montreal 

Hukot Trust.
L. W. Smith, D C.L., President Building and Loan 

Association.
W. R. Meredith, Q.C., M.P.P., London.
H. 6. Sterathy, Eeq., Cashier Federal Bank.
John Morison, Eeq., Governor British Am. Fire 

Aesnr. Co.
E. A. Meredith, Eeq., L L.D., Vice-Preet Toronto 

Trusts Corp n.
Jamee Patterson, F.eq , (Patterson Brae, Whole

sale M rc hanta i.
A. H. Campbell, Esq, President British Can 

Loan A Investment Co ___
D. Macrae, Esq. Manufacturer, Guelph.
E. Gurney, Jun, Esq, Director Federal Bank of

Canada.
A. Gann,Esq, M.P.. Merchant, Kingston.
John N. Lake, Eeq, Broker and Financial Agent. 
Edward Galley, F.eq . Capitalist
B. B. Hughes, Esq. (Messrs. Hughes Bros., Whole

sale Merci: lints..
Jamee Thorbam, M I), Medical Director.
Jamee Scott, Esq, Merchant; Director Dominion

Bank
Wm. Gordon, Esq, Toronto.
Robert Jeffrey, Eeq, Merchant.
------------  „ É.LW. McCabe, Eeq. 

tor.
B,F.LA., Managing Direc-

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.

’
..........

npHE FOLLOWING PROFIT results
“*■ in tide Association will be of interest to 

Intending insurers ;
Policy No. 618. issued in 1873, at age 30 for 

$1,000 on the All-life plan. Annnai premium
At the Quinquennial Di vison on the close of 

187& the holder elected to take his profits by way 
of Temporary Reduction of Premium, and has 
had the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder will, at the eneoirg Quin 
qnenniel Division, after the close of the present 
year (1861), have a Temporary Reduction for 
the ensuing five years Sim, Eq cal to 4frM per
cent, of the annual nrnminm ~~

The cash profits for the live yearn are $42-83, 
equal to4J^ per cent of the premiums paid during

The cash profits if used as a Permanent Re
duction would reduce ell future premiums by 
SKA equal to 18-66 per cent of the annual pro- 
mi urn. V

The above unsurpassed results are the profits 
for the second five tears of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes place as 
early ae possible after close 1861.

President
Hoe. SirW.P. Howland, ob k c.m.o.

J. K. Macdonald,
Managing Director.

^TKINSOjN'S

PASniAN TOOTH FAITE
is not a new preparation, many persons, in 
Toronto will remember it for twenty yean 
beck.

It is a good, sale, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
96 cents e pot

HIMALAYAN TEA
SO
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i MADRAS

INDIA. CC.VLON

ENGLISH
A IÎV.A1, BOON in CANADIAN (TKTOMERB.

STEWART DAWSON & CO.
OK UANKLAOH PLACE, LIVKKVOOL, ENGLAND,

I'hr eminent and world renowned English Lever Watch Manufacturers, have the 
pleasure to announce that they have opened a Bran, h Establishment at

15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO, CANADA,
*. f H H

Where then old and new customers can buy or order by post a single watch of the 
finest quality, on the same advantageous terms and conditions as their Watches are 
sold to hundreds daily, throughout

ENGLAND, IRELAND. AND SCOTLAND 1
The merits, qu^ity, excellence and value of which have extended the patronage, for 
Stewart Dawson X: Co.'s manufacture to alt parts of the world, and rendered these 
invaluable timekeepers a treasure to tens of thousands in every clime ; and which 
has caused a

MARVELLOUS REVOLUTION IN THE WATCH TRADE.

THE system of business adopted by S. D. & Co. is simply to sell the very bes‘ 
English Watches manufactured, not through the medium of retail shopkeep 

ers hut direct to THF. public, at their Canadian Branch, at exactly the same price 
for a single Watch as if they purchased a wholesale quantity from S. I). ft Co.’i 
manufactory in England ; thus saving to the buyer, profits equal to CENT. PER CENT, 
as will lie apparent to all who compare the Canadian Shop Prices with those charged 
by the makers-

STEWART DAWSON & 00.

A high class Black Tea of rare quality ana 
flavour, received direct from India, ex-steamer/ 
Hesperia and Bolivia, on 24th March, luKi. Price 
from 603. per lb., according to sise of package. 
Freight free to any part of Canada or the United 
States, within 400 miles of Toronto or New York. 
Apply to MAJOR-GEN. KEER, 58 Church St. 
Toronto, Ont.

A. W. BRAIN
Domestic Sewing Machine

AfiE.1T AMD KKPAIBKK,
HAS REMOVED from 7 Adelaide St. East, to

98^ YONGE STREET.
81. Matthew’» Depeeltery el I'harrh 

■ .Iteraiurr Quebec.

THE QUEBEC CHURCH CATE
CHIST ; Questions and Answers on the Ca

techism. the rite of Confirmation, and the Hie 
tory of the Chnrch of England. Price 10c.
THE QUEBEC CATECHISM; the

younger classes of Sunday Schools. Price 5c. 
These Books have been prepared bv several 

clergymen of the diocese of Quebec, and are re 
commeded to the clergy and Sunday School 
teachers, supplying as they do, a want hitherto 
much felt. They are now extensively used in all 
parts of the Dominion.

A liberal discount to the clergy and Sunday 
Sehools. Specimen copies mailed free to any 
address on receipt of price. Apply to—

C.JIDOK, Hsar6rt.fi Tree,.
P-O. Box 1058, Quebec.

February 15th. 1883.

Pensions* a injury. Widow aud
children entitled. Fee $10. Increase pensions 

honorable discharge. pro! 
cured. NEW LAWS. Send etamp for instructions. 
E. H. GEL8TON, A CO., Attorneys, Box 725, 
Washington, D. C.

PATENTS Sr no pa °
Also Trade Marks, etc. Sena model and Sketch, 
will examine and report if patentable. Many 

Piwc^Çf- Pamphlet bee. B. H.GKL. 
iTOII, A- CO., Attorneys, Washington, D. C.

AGENTS Wanted .4je^rvi"c,rDfkTworksef chwzclrr: vrtat «netw 0601(8 & BlblCi
'•’ViLgiL- ?.'Ling ft'-

Usual ! 
Canadian 

Prices.

LIVEHPOOL, ENGLAND,
FOK THF 1 R

WORL1 > FA MED W ATC11 ES.

Oj Gents’ English Full-capped Silver levers, very licst. open-face 
o Gents’ English Silver Levers, high lierel, crxslal unlwenkahlc gl
o Gents’ English Hunting Levers, the very I test that can be made
o Gents’ Keyless English Silver Levers, open-face highest class............. ;

Gents’ Keyless English Silver Hunting Levers perfection itself .............
Ladies’ English Silver Levers, capped movement, very best, open-face ..
Ladies’ English Hunting Levers, every Watch a work of art ..................
Gents' English Centre-seconds Stop Chronograph*, crystal face.............

o Gents’ Hunting ditto, highest scientific English productions-------  * Soldting
Ladies’ English Gold Liters, 18-carat Gold Hall-marked cases ....
Ladies Magnificent 18-carat Gold Watches, finest quality.................
Lillies’ and Gents' Marvellous Silver Defiance Watches ..................
Ladies’ or Gents’ Silver Defiance Hunters, the wonder of the world

piu
fi-r

S. D. ft 
Ca’i 

Prices

le o 
10 0

Norn—Our prices are nearly half the usual retail rates charged in England, 
and when compared with the almost prohibitory high prices charged throughout 
Canada, it is obvious that all will realize the unequalled advantages our system 
offers to every intending watch buyer throughout the Canadian dominion.

STEWART DAWSON & CO.’S
•, it-,"-', a;

Splendid ENGLISH HUNTING LEVERS at £4 ios., or $21.ou are unequalled in 
quality by any Watch sold in Canada under £8 8s. Same quality in open-face with 
high bezel and flat crystal unbreakable glass, ,£4 or $10.20, worth retail £7 10s. 
Ditto, with ordinary glass £3 ios. or $16.80, usual price £7 7s. each kind, in three
sizes.

S. D. & CO.’S superb KEYLESS ENGLISH LEVER WATCHES.in open- 
face and hunting cases, perfect in mechanism, the most convenient and reliable 
Keyless Watch ever made at prices as above, that defy all competition.

S. D. & Cp.’S ENGLISH CHRONOGRAPHS, the triumph of the age. Ele
gance and utility combined. The acme of perfection, only to be had from S. D. ft 
Co. These are the handsomest and best Watches in the world, solely the produc 
tion of S. D. & Ca’s Manufactory.

S. D. & CO.’S LADIES’ MAGNIFICENT ENGLISH LEVERS have no 
rivals in either elegance, price or Quality. Every watch a work of art Prices less 
than usually charged by retail dealers for worthless foreign watches.

CONDITIONS.
Each watch sent on a week’s free trial and the full amount returned to any one dri- 
satisfied, all delivered safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by us with key, 
instructions and guarantee inclosed with each watch, the dollar taken in payment 
at its full value of 4s. 2d. against our English prices.

tu/

DOMINION CHURCHMAN COUPON.

ditionz stated, by first return of pool
(Signed) STEWART DAWSON A 0OM 

16 Toronto 8t. Toronto, Canada.

poca: &sa*&ai5sa&sa*<*-

ui a vi

:;0

: I «.*1
idoS

wholesale

w " — — ” W w w — and you'll 1

And lUtnr» to aa,
wllk TEN Ce.lt 
•ad jroa’ll ntd» 

la net»JU AUo-
Uniat

NOTICE.—Don't foil to write for Stewart Dawson ft Co.’s^Illustrated • 
containing full particulars of all their Watches. 100 pages of valuable and ™ 
ing information, 60 pages of most wonderful testimonials from all parts of the 
and illustrations of Gold and Silver Alberts, Chains, etc., all at strictly whe 
prices. Sent free by mail for 5 cents in stamps, to cover postage. -• x 

Address all letters and orders to *—

STEWART DAWSON & 00.,
15, Toronto Street, Toronto, Canada, West.

z



Dominion Churchman e
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

I'hr 1HIII IN ION I'HUKI'll *1 A I* Two llollnr. n 
trl)r, || paid •irirllr. IHni la preraplly In wdwnnrc, Ihe 
_rl,.c M III br anr dollar : and In no Inatnnrr n III title rule 

,|rporl« d Iront. Nubu rlltrr. ran mail) at r rrbrn 
iltrlr eiiberrlpllona Inll dur hr looltliiK nt Ibr Htlditaa 
* it hr I on ihrlr paper.

'I'he “ Dominion Churchman " m the organ of
the Church of England in Canada, ami i* an
excellent medium fut aelvertinmj - bmuj a family
payer, and by far the moat extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

Frank Woollen, l*roprlel»r, A Publisher, 
Addreaa: I*. <». Hot ttAIO. 

OMre, IN a. It Imprrlnl Building». HO Adrlnldr PI. K., 
weal el Heel OIBrr, Toronto

FKAINM I.IP H. Hill.. Adrerllalng .Hit linger.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

June 24. FIFTH SUNDAY AFTF.R TRINITY.- NATIVITY OF 
ST JOHN BAPTIST.

Morning-1 Samuel iv. to 24 ; or Malaebl lii. to 7. Matthew iii. 
Evening—1 Samuel xvi.; or xvii.; or Malachi iv. Matthew xiv. 

to 13.

THURSDAY, JUNE 21. 1898.

CAUTION!

We hereby give notice that the Rev. W. 
H. Wadleigh is the only gentleman travel
ling authorized to collect subscriptions for 
the “ Dominion Churchman "

THE CHURCH COS CRESS.

IT is our first duty to offer hearty congratula
tions to those who organized the first Con

gress of the Church in Canada, upon the success 
which has crowned their efforts. The holding of 
this Congress is an event of much interest and no 
little importance in the history of the Church of 
England in Canada. It has already given, and 
will long continue to confer, a degree of honour 
and laudable prominence upon the Diocese of Nia
gara in general, upon the city of Hamilton, and 
on the clergy and laity who have carried out the 
Congress to so worthy an issue. This achieve
ment is one among a thousand illustrating the 
fecundity, the power, the inspiration of unity, 
peace and concord.

The movers in this enterprise, the sustaiuers of 
it to the end, weie but a little flock, and their 
habitation not the largest, nor their diocese digni
fied by age. Some indeed in the older dioceses, 
some iu the larger sections and cities of our land 
have been inclined to regard the Hamilton Con
gress with a little touçh of disdain, somewhat in 
the spirit of the old question, “ Can any good 
come oat of Nazareth ?" But the tone has 
changed since the Congress has made its mark on 
our history. Theft are still a few of those who 
showed signs of offended dignity before the meet
ing, who are now asking in the spirit of another 
old question, “ What went ye out for to see ? 
and belittling the Congress as a work anybody 
might have accomplished. But we echo the gene 
ral voice of the Church in all the dioceses, when we 
say that for initiating this movement so coura
geously, for conducting it so wisely, for bringing 
it to so profitable a close, the whole Church in 
Canada is grateful to the clergy of Hamilton, by 
whom it was organized, by whose labours chiefly

rendered practicable, ami to those of the laity by 
whose cordial goodwill, wise counsel and hospi
tality it was helped on to success.

Not the least pleasant nor the least effective 
and profitable feature in the Congress was the par
ticipation in its work of distinguished visitors from 
the American Church. The addresses delivered 
by the ever welcome Bishop of Western New York, 
by Dr. Courtney, of Boston, by Dr a. Kramer and 
Wilde, were not only delightful evidences of prac
tical fraternal sympathy, but wore distinctly eleva
ting to the tone of the Congress, both intellectu
ally and spiritually. The words of Dr. Courtney, 
in closing the Congress, will be long remembered 
by all who were privileged to hear an address so 
lofty in tone, so searching, so tender, so pro
foundly in harmony with the deeper teachings of 
the Spirit in the Word and by the Church of God.

Our readers will, we know, appreciate the sacri
fice made by us in presenting them with full re
ports of the various papers word for word, as read 
at the Congress ; they will find them in literary 
power, in freshness, force and general interest, 
equal to papers read at either the English or 
American Congresses. The paper by Provost 
Body is one of especial value as giving at once the 
true idea of the culture requisite for the ministry, 
of the men a lapted to its duties, and of their vo
cation. Our readers will note how the Provost 
eloquently confirmed the view we have again and 
again maintained, that it is a cruel wrong and in
jury to train men in a Church college for the work 
of the ministry as though they were going out 
merely as exponents of party views and the advo
cates of party interests.

The paper by the Rev. J. Langtry, on “ Mod
ern doubts, Ac.,” is powerfully written ; the ex
tempore address, too, by Professor Clarke, on the 
same topic, made a great impression, and univer
sal regret was felt that so interesting and so mas
terly an effort should have been ont short by the 
ten-minutes rule. Other papers we mast leave to 
tell their own tale, they all deserve careful read 
ing.

It was with much delight we heard one clergy 
man, of the more extreme school, say that the 
preparatory work of the Congress, and the meet
ing itself, had developed the kindliest, most bro
therly feelings amongst all who shared in the 
work That speaks much more for the Churchmen 
of Hamilton than we dare to express, lest we fall 
into what might be thought flattery. Their self- 
abnegation must however be commended. We 
hope, nay we predict, that a like spirit of mutual 
love and confidence will be developed wherever the 
Work is undertaken of organising other Congresses. 
It would be sad indeed if the stream starting so 
pure, should become at any point defiled by party 
spirit or self-seeking.

A single word may be allowed of self-reference. 
The Dominion Churchman for many years past bas 
pressed upon the Churchmen of Canada, the great 
desirability of organizing a similar movement for 
holding a yearly Congress to that which has been 
so marvellous a success and so great a blessing in 
and to the Church “ at home.” The work now in 
augurated has, therefore, a peculiar interest to 
this journal, aud we are satisfied that that interest 
will be shared ere long by every member of our

Church who delights in seeing evidences of its 
growth in vigour, development of intellectual force 
and opportunity, enlarging of sympathy, deepen
ing of the sense of unity ; and, above all, enrich
ment of the spiritual life which knits each member 
of the sacred Body to Christ, our Life and our 
Head.

A TIMELY LETT Eli.

THE Chief Justice of Ontario recently wrote 
the following letter to the wardens of one 

of our city churches. We are glad to know in the 
interest of decency and order in Divine worship, 
that the suggestion was at once acted upon, an 1 
that the “ devotions of the people,” as the Prayer 
Book calls our gifts in the offertory, are now of
fered in a devotional manner .
“ To the Churchwardens of the Church of ---------

Gentlemen—Allow me to ask your attention to 
the rubric of the Church in relation to the offer
tory collections, and to offer a suggestion in re
gard to one point in connection therewith.

The rubric, after giving directions as to the re
ceiving of the offertory by the churchwardens aud 
others, directs farther that they shall “ reverently 
bring it to the priest, who shall humbly present 
and place it upon the Holy Table.”

The present practice at S.------ , of the church
wardens and sidesmën approaching the clergyman 
in a body with the offertory in their hands aud pre
senting it to the clergyman at the Altar rails, is 
decidedly an improvement upon the old practice 
of their straggling up separately, each presenting 
what he has received as soon as he has collected 
it. The present is a more reverent mode of bring
ing to the clergyman the offering of the people, 
but there the reverence ends according to our pre
sent practice, and, as it seems to me, ends too 
soon. It should not end with placing the offer
tory in the hands of the clergyman, for the rubric 
goes on to direct that he—the clergyman—“ shall 
humbly present and place it npon the Holy 
Table.”

Now while he is doing this, what should be the 
attitude of those who have the moment before 
placed the offertory in the hands of the clergy
man ? Is it seemly that while this act of huinbie 
reverence is being done by the clergyman the bear
ers of the offertory should be taming their backs 
and walking away?

What I take leave to suggest is; shortly, this, 
that until the offertory is placed upon the Commu
nion Table, the bearers of it should remain facing 
it, and then retire. Anything less than this does, 
to my mind, fall short of the reverence that is 
contemplated by the rubric.

I do not doubt that my suggestion will be re
ceived in the spirit in which it is offered* We 
have all a common interest in having the serriees- 
of tiie Church conducted in a becoming and reve
rent manner.

X THE NEW DIVISI IY SCHOOL.
Joël 
: sill [communicated.]

W‘
ofWyeli

E have just had our attention called to the 
Principal’s annual address st the closing 

ycliffe College, and hail with pleasure the great 
t in tone and character as contrasted 

some of his earlier utterances. Prof. Sheraton 
at last mention his trio of terrible words 

“sacerdotalism," “sacramentarianism” and “rit
ualism”—indeed he has favoured ns with several 
new ones, as “legalism," “ecclesiasticism,” “Phari
saism ” etc.,—without quite 1 sing his head, and 
hurling all manner of uncharitable charges against
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his hiethren H< seems, however. ii"t yet to have 
learned that, as l>r. Lightfoot points out, these 
words have a prope r and legitimate' sense, in which 
they may he used vf the Gospel system without in 
any wy lessening its evangelical character.

Rut let us w< lcome with thankfulnesstheiiuprovc- 
ment already ohservahle, and l^ppe for even belief 
tilings next time. Fur m many respects the ad
dress is admirable as setting forth the complete
ness of Christ's work, and the ahs 'lute necessity, 
if we would have any success in our ministry, of 
preaching Christ—“Christ in His person, His 
work, His offices, His marvellous completeness, His 
entire sufficiency, His changeless hive and sympa 
thy ; the whole Christ, Christ crucified as well as 
Christ incarnate." Again he says. “ Christ is all 
and in all. Apart from Him Christian morality 
and Christian character have no being All person
al religion is summed np in the New Testament 
phrase—‘ Cleaving unto the Lord.’ ’’

But the questions force themselves upon ns, if 
this is the doctrine they have at last determined to 
teach at Wycliffe College, why longer divide the 
Church by having two institutions ? Why not cast 
in their lot with the older and well established Col
lege, which for more than a quarter of a century 
has been most faithfully teaching these Very 
truths? We turn with loving remembrance to 
oar college days and refer to the notes, taken 
nearly twenty years ago, of the lectures of 
the learned and holy man, who so long and so 
efficiently did many men’s work at Trinity College 
and we select two of these notes by way of illustra
tion as really covering all the ground. In the lec
tures on the Gospel of St. John we find the 
following note on the text “ Abide in me and I in 
yon’’—“ We are justified by being united to Christ. 
The righteousness of justification is always complete 
when wc are in Christ.’’ Again on the passage in 
the epistle to the Hebrews “ Let us draw near with 
a true heart in full assurance of faith &e.: "—“ This 
probably refers to the ceremonies of purification of 
the High Priest, who alone could approach :—now 
it applies to all ; for all may approach through the 
offering of the Great High Priest." What can be 
more express as.co the “ universal priesthood of be 
lievers * and the all sufficiency of Christ than these 
two brief notes ? and yet they are in perfect keeping 
with the whole tenor of the teaching of that holy 
man to whom the Canadian Church owes so much, 
Provost Whitaker. Why then weaken the Church 
by prolonged division, if this is the doctrine to be 
taught at the new College ?

We cannot refrain from noticing one or two 
points however, which shew a want of due thought 
in what is on the whole a very creditable address. 
Prof. Sheraton lays down a corollary to one of his 
three great principles-of evangelical theology thus 
-—“ the universal priesthood of all believers with 
the implied right and duty of private judgment.” (The 
italics are ours.) Now what possible connection is 
there between the two ? Does the Professor mean 
to maintain that to priests alone belong the right 
and duty of private judgment ?

Again his logic sadly fails when speaking of the 
attitude of Churchmen to other Christian workers. 
It does not at all follow because men agree with 
us “ in the one supreme aim and object of all Chris
tian work ” that we can recognise them, or endorse 
their systems. Theii object and aim may be good, 
while the means they adopt to attain them may be 
doing endless harm to our Master’s cause. This is 
precisely our objection to the new Divinity School, 
even though the object it aims at be the same as 
we ourselves and the whole Church have always 
sought. For the plan adopted results in division 
and weakness ; to say nothing of the fact that strife 
and unchristian feelmg gave rise to the movement 
and have in a mttch larger degree been caused by it. 
In just the same way the unhappy divisions of 
Christendom weaken the cause of Christ ; and can 
hardly fail in rooting Christianity otit of Protestant 
countries, unless some means be devised to reunite 
the scattered fragments. Even the most casual 
observer of what is going on amongst us and in the 
neighbouring Republic cannot shut his eyes to this.

There is one point more which deserves commen
dation, namely, the fearless rebnke Prof. Sheraton 
has really given his own party m reference to the 
trouble they have caused about the mere externals

of ryligiou. Speaking of the earnest devoted Chris 
tnti) minister he «ays, *• Will such an one have time 
or thought left for the miserable puerilities of ritu
alism and the trifles of ecclesiastical etiquette” 
Will be be likely to set a parish by the ears because 
of Ait foolish insistance upon some /ntrticular mode 
or posture or furnishings in the House of Trayer, and 
the conduct of public worship ? Will he ruthlessly 
trample even upon what for argument's sake we 
may concede to be sometimes more prejudices? 
No, all this strife and folly is born of the vanity and 
w rldliness of hearts that have not vet rightly taken 
m and embraced the true purjM»se of their ministry 
While these telling remarks n.ay well apply to,those 
who indulge in unauthorized and excessive ritual, 
they do indeed contain a withering rebuke for the 
whole party, who for years past have done little 
else than set. not a parish only, bnt a whole diocese 
“by the ears," because that for the sake of simplicity 
ami convenience some have choaen to preach in a 
surplice instead of a gowu, or to wear a cassock 
rather than a fashionable coat, or to adopt other 
practices equally unimportant cr trifling. Let us 
hope that ttie Professor's advice will be taken by 
his own friends ; and that we have now heard thy 
last of those “ miserable puerilities" which have so 
long disfigured the columns of their party paper, 
and caused so much heart burning and mischief in 
the diocese of Toronto.

^ OBITUARY.

THE Rev. Marsham Frederic Arglea, B.D., of 
the Oxford mission, Calcutta, and late Princi 

pal of St. Stephen’s House, Oxford, died at Torquay 
at the early age of 81. The deceased was the 
youngest son of the Rev. Marsham Argles, Canon 
of Peterborough by his marriage with Margaret 
Julia, daughter of the late Right llev. George 
Davys, D.D., Bishop of Peterborough. Mr. Argles 
graduated at Baliol College, Oxford, taking his 
Bachelor's degree and a second class in Litem- 
Hutnaniores m 1876, and obtaining a Theological 
Scholarship m 1876, in which year he waa elected 
a Fellow of St. John's College; he also obtained the 
Deuyer and Johnson Theological Scholarship. He 
was ordained deacon in 1877, and a priest in 1878 
by the Bishop of Oxford, and waa appointed to the 
Prmcipalship of St. Stephen’s House, Oxford He 
continued to reside at Oxford until his departure 
fromEnglandin November, 1881, to join the Oxford 
mission at Calcutta, where he spent a year of de
voted labour. Repeated attacks of fever, with lung 
affection, necessitated his return tv England, where 
he died of congestion of the lungs 18 days after 
landing. The deceased was a cousin of Mr. Henry 
Argles, Toronto.

LITERARY NOTE.

The Rev. Dr. Cross’ “ Coals from the Altar : 
Sermons for the Christian Year" (two volumts 
which were recently noticed m these columns,) is 
announced for a second edition. A London pub
lisher has ordered two hundred and fifty sets for 
the English market. Mr. Whittaker is also prepa
ring a new cheaper edition of “ Salad for the Soli
tary and Social " by Frederick Saunders the well 
known librarian at the Astor Library.

Our readers will do well to take notice that, on 
Mr. Floyd’s retiring from the firm of Arm non and 
Floyd, they will offer their exceptionally select stock 
of silks ana dress goods at really low prices for a 
limited period, and we feel great confidence in recom
mending this firm to our readers as having good 
taste and taking great pains to please customers.

Now's Yodb Time.—If you want a watch or a gold 
tooth-pick, thimbles, a set of studs or a napkin- 
ring, a finger-ring, or a gold-headed walking-stick, a 
set of 99 pieces or a solitary butter-knife, a statu
ette or a butter-cooler, if you want anything in the 
jewellery, diamond, watch or fancy goods depart
ment, just call at 29 King St. East, Toronto, and 
you can tie supplied by WOLTZ BROS. & CO.

THE W UOLL <-/■' I ItHSt),

" I "'HE fact which oini-s mit most clearly after a 
1 full nml careful survey of the eighteen cento, 

ru s of Church history, in that the slow progress of 
Christianity in the world ls > far as that slowness i« 
iv>t of Vrovidential design), and the recurrent peri- 
ods of actual retrogression in long Christianized’ 
lands, are due to the fault of Christian teachers in 
trying t > make a nnrt of the Gospel theory and 
practice do the work of the whole.

It is a sufficiently trite commonplace that such 
is the distinguishing charact« r of tlie sects, as differ- 
enced from the Church; that the tendency of a sect 
as such, is to dwell all but exclusively on some one 
particular tenet or usage to the dwarfing, if not 
the actual exclusion, of all besides. Hence come 
narrowness of view, ami the certain repulsion of all 
who have once learnt to look outside the circle 
bounded by the formularies and practice of any of 
these societies. The sect, in all oases, derives its 
vitality from the truth or truths which it holds,not 
from the errors wherewith the truth is joined and 
diluted. And the wiso Church hacher will be al
ways ready to show how the special truth for which 
any sect contends is part of the Church's teaching 
too, and can be proved to be such, even if neglected 
and foi gotten by the clergy.

Wv need not work out this pact of the subject, 
for we may assume that the notion is by this time 
familiar to our readers; but we desire to remind 
them that the Church itself has never been wholly 
free from the same error in any age of its existence. 
The mere fact of any sect arising at all proves the 
charge f<-r any given time. For in all cases the 
leader and founder of every sect which was not s 
mere brute revolt against goodness « and there are 
but few suvh on record) felt himself seized upon 
and dominated by some great religious idea which 
seemed to him needed for himself and others, but 
which he was uuahle to fiud proclaimed from ibe 
pulpit or acted on in the lives of his contemporaries.

We believe that this would be found to hold good 
of even the wild Gnostic sects of the first ages of 
Christianity, did wc know »U tlfe facts. They at 
least look as if there was not enough intellectualisai 
in the Church teaching of their time to satisfy their 
craving for a philosophy of religion, and bencethst 
they invented their new systems to fill somehow s 
gap of which they were conscious. $ut there is no 
doubt at all that it holds good of each great Chris
tian body in our own day. The failures of the 
Roman and of the Eastern Churches are notorious 
to all who look facts in the face ; but it is likely that 
the surprising revival of the Church of England 
during the last half century has made too many of 
her children think she is free from any like reproach, 
and even from peril of incurring it in the futo*'*• 
They can understand that there are schools within 
the Church which are thoroughly sectarian in tem
per, and would gladly expel all who do not agree
minutely with them, but they are scarcely prepared
to allow that their own section, whatever it be, is 
equally chargeable with the tendency to be merely 
eclectic, even if not to so great a degree.

What people fail to realise is that Christianity, 
if it is true at all, must be all true. It cannot be 
designed for cutting up into little pieces for distri
bution ; still less for locking up all the pieces, save 
one or two, and trying to work with the remainder. 
It is like taking a watch asunder and expecting it 
to go and to keep correct time after a wheel here, 
and a spring there, have been left out in the put
ting together again. The simple fact that in every 
great town of England there are people by the ten 
thousand who never enter a place of worship of any 
kind, is the plainest proof that none of these piaees 
gives them what they are conscious of wanting. 
The Salvation Army has at least this value, that it 
has forced the heathenism of cities on public atten
tion ; but even without dwelling on the severe 
censures which have been passed on Mr. Booth and 
his methods, it is at any rate clear that the religion 
he offers to his hearers is but the merest fragment 
of Christianity, forcibly dissociated from much else 
which is just as true and divine, and that we can, 
therefore, predict with absolute certainty that the 
Salvation Army must fail in the long run, as. so 
many other enthusiastic revivals have failed before 
it.
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]îut tlio Salvation Army would never have arisen 
nt all if tho Church had been doing its work hilly 
and thoroughly everywhere. Wo do nut mean to 
maintain the Hilly claptrap that “ if tho Church 
were for one day what hIio ought to he, tho world 
would be converted before nightfall ; " for if our 
Jjord lliuiHolf did not convert tho groat majority of 
the Jews to whom ilo preached, and amongst whom 
Ho worked Ilia iniracha, it ih idle to suppose that 
IIih diaciploH can ho above their Master. But it is 
to be remembered that the bulk of the Salvationists 
do not consist of the now converts who have been 
attracted out of entire irréligion, They are for the 
moût part people who attended some other form of 
religious assembly befoio, and were more or less 
accustomed to recognise the claims of Christianity 
upon them. And it is not too much to say that if 
the Church had been working in the heat way 
amongst them, it would have got hold ol them and 
kept them before Mr. Booth could have had a 
chance. The very fact that lie was able to draw 
them away from their old associations shows that 
they were secretly dissatisfied with their position, 
and were ready to accept something hotter, or, at 
any rate something more interesting. What he had 
to offer may be summed up under these three heads: 
excitement in the form of processions with music, 
banners, and a sort of uniform and military organ 
ization ; warm and telling addresses, joined with 
singing hymns ; and plenty of work for each new 
member to do, so as to enable him to feel himself 
of some importance. Now, there is not one of these 
agencies that the Church had not utilized mort 
than a thousand years before Mr. Booth was born. 
Is it in the least degree likely that if bright, cheery, 
popular services and demonstration ; short, telling, 
shrewd, and affectionate sermons ; guilds and lay 
helpers’ unions ; had been organized m the general 
run of towu parishes by the clergy of tho Church, 
that Mr. Booth would have been able to offer the 
attractions of a novelty to the English public ? IB 
simply stepped into ground which 11a l been left 
vacant by those whose business it was to have prt-x 
occupied it.

There is no reason at all to believe that tin 
Gospel has lost its attractiveness for mankind, 
least of all for those publicans, sinners and pan 
pers who heard so gladly at the first. And the 
most probable account to give of failure in the 
home or foreign mission field is that what is 
preached and lived by the missionaries is either 
not the Gospel at all (as when it is Calvinism), or 
is only a small part of tho Gospel, instead of the 
whole of it. We are persuaded that there is far 
too little of the affectionate and winning side ol 
Christianity put forward ; too much of its threats 
and terrors, which are usually kept for the wrong 
people, not for loudly professing Christiana who 
do not allow their profession to guide their lives 
and actions, but for the poor outsiders who need 
to be tempted to come in.

And there are not a few High Church clergy
men now who repeat the error of their persecutors 
thirty years ago, when nothing but Baptismal 
Regeneration and Apostolical Succession was 
preached from hundreds of pulpits, with the result 
of scaring away one set of persons, and tiring out 
the patience of those who stayed. Precisely the 
same is done now by preachers who seem to fancy 
that there are no Christian doctrines and practices 
of much importance except those of the Holy Eu
charist and Confession, and who grind away at 
these Sunday after Sunday all the year 
round. They entirely, forget not only that these 
ordinances are means only, not ends, but that even 
the must insatiable female devotee cannot spend 
more than otie-twelfth of her life in running after 
them, and needs something else to help her in liv
ing the remaining eleven-twelfths. Again there 
are clergymen who are apparently of opinion that 
elaborate ritual is the one thing needful, and that 
if there be enough of that provided, everything is 
done that can be possibly wanted, and in pastoral 
work can be needed. Of course, the parsons who 
act thus are both unwise and ignorant ; and yet it 
is strange that they never ask themselves how it 
was that a certain event, called the Reformation, 
came to happen, seeing that there was plenty of 
ritualism everywhere at its outbreak. It would be 
a sad and instructive piece of statistics, too, if we
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could tabulate all the parishes where Æho w< rking 
men and lads look with unconcealed dislike and con- 
tempt on clergymen who' are vi ry well meaning 
people in their way, with no active harm about 
them, hut who either from lack of brains, lack of 
a< tivity, or lack of frank condescending Irieudli 
ness and accessibility, have contrived to bring 
their calling into disrepute with a class which is 
doubtless an ignorant and prejudiced one, but 
which iff sharp enough in drawing conclusions frr>m 
what it observes. Parishes will not work them
selves automatically, and it needs brains, activ
ity- good will, and tact to work them effectively. 
No excellence in the pulpit will atone for negli
gence in the parish ; no diligence in the parish 
will atone for dulness, or even for long-winded- 
ness in the pulpit ; no elaborateness of ceremonial 
will enable a lazy clergyman to win over his flock. 
The whole is wanted, not a part, and the whole 
means not only the complete cycle of Christian 
doctrine, but all the best faculties, moral, Intel 
lectual, and emotional, of men and women. Tbe 
Roman Church is suffering now severely from the 
result of having cultivated the emotional side of 
religion amongst its adherents, to the exclusion ol 
the intellectual side ; and what can can we expect, 
when we stifle emotion without doing anthiug for 
the brain ?—Church Timet.

PREACHING : HOW IT CAN HE MADE 
MOST EE EEC TJ l

THE following paper was read at the late Church 
Congress at Hamilton, by the Rev. Canon Du

moulin, M.A., Toronto :—
It is not now my duty to wander over the great and 

wide subject of preaching, comprising its divine ap
pointment as a standing ordinance of the Church, its 
importance, the place it should hold in the work of 
the ministry, or the chief objects which it should con
stantly present, but rather, as briefly and plainly as 
may be, to attempt an answer to the question, How 
can preaching be most effective ?

Let us clear the ground in front of this question by 
saying that there are certain prerequisites which must 
be found both in the preacher and in the hearers ere 
preaching can be made effective.

As/or the preacher, it is not too much to say that he 
must be what inspiration tells us the man who received 
the name of “ Son of Exhortation ” was, “ a good man 
and full of faith and the Holy Ghost.” In addition to 
those personal qualifications and gifts unsought in 
him and divinely bestowed upon him, his habits of 
preparation, of reading, thought, and study, must be 
such as will keep him constantly supplied with some- 
thing to preach about. He must on all occasions be 
ready to preach because he has something to say, not 
lie ready to say something because he has to preach. 
This latter is, I fear, the predicament in which most 
preachers find themselves placed. This is particularly 
to be feared in a country where the clergy are few in 
number, and one man has often to do the work of three 
or four. That one man, unless he be a man of rare 
system and industry, and very fond of his study, is 
likely to be met with at the end of the week going 
abouf and imploring this one and that one for God’s 
sake to come and preach for him on Sunday. Even 
older countries and a ministry more numerous have 
produced such men. I have heard or read somewhere 
of â worthy English rector who was called by his 
afflicted brethren “ Old England,” and that because, 
in this matter of preaching, “he expected every man 
to do his duty.” The very frequent exchange of pulpits, 
(mçst wholesome when occasional), the more frequent 
repetition of a few old well known sermons, and the 
still more freouent complaint mournfully spoken, “ I 
have to preach to-morrow,” all go to prove that many, 
many preachers comqup to their work as a horse treads 
a mill, the step comës round and it must be taken. 
Men in vast numbers, preach, not so much because 
they are full of a great message, as because the full 
hour for the sermon has come. Such sermons are not 
likely to he effective.

A score at least of other powers should the effective 
preacher possess, but forasmuch as they may be found 
m every y-ork in the ministry, in every ordination ser
mon, and are wen known of those whom I have the 
honour to address, precious time need not be consum
ed in enumerating them.

As for the hearers, most truly they have their share 
in helping to make sermons effective. The thing so 
often set before them, “ the hearing ear,” the under
standing heart, “ the meek heart and due reverence,” 
the honest and poor heart, and many such little dis
positions go to make up this their share. Let it be 
enough here to say, that a successful preacher, as a 
general rule, requires an audience ordinarily patient,
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intelligent and attentive. Two congregations the pres
ent speaker deprecates farmers and fashionables. The 
honest farmers, not on account of any lai k of intel
ligence, hut for their sleepy heads and < ountenances, 
so accustomed to bodily e xercise in open' fields, so un
accustomed to sit still arc those good fellows that they 
wink and yawn, then nod their heavy heads, and are 
fast asleep and snoring before the preacher has ended 
the first head of the sermon. It would, according to 
my experience of them, require more than the arts and 
antics and eccentricities of a Rowland Hill to keep the 
burly healthy looking fellow, who has been up at five 
a.rn., who has bought a piece of ground or a yoke of 
oxen, from going off to see them and prove them in 
the land ot nod. But, oh ! those good natured child
ren of the sod are not half so abhorrent to my preach
ing soul as the vapid fashionables, who pose themselves 
among the upholstery for twelve minutes, who expect a 
“ sermonette,” and at the tenth minute, with jewelled 
fingers, pull out the jewelled “ repeater” and listen for 
the carriage wheels. Who could preach with heart, 
wdth fervour, with life and interest to such a set of 
hearers, or to any set of hearers who are uninterested 
and impatient, and glancing at the clock ? Only a 
Boanerges, a man baptized with the Holy Ghost and 
fire, a man fearless and bold and vigorous as John 
Baptist, whose thunder and lightning would scathe and 
arouse the dull detestable deadness of a fashionable 
congregation.

Given a good man, who has laid in something to 
say, and a congregation of ordinary intelligence, pa
tience and attention, and how then can preaching be 
made most effective ? How can any such man preach 
best, and so as to gam the end of preaching ? This 
enquiry becomes an invitation to us to discuss the dif
ferent methods adopted by the clergy in preaching. 
There are at least five such methods in general use. 
I will mention each in order, noting, as I do so, its ad
vantages and disadvantages, and then I shall venture 
to select the method which, in my humble opinion, 
deserves to be considered the most effective.

Firstly, the purely extempore method.—Of this little 
need be said, for of this kind of preaching there is 
very little among regular and earnest priests. Indeed, 
there is hardly any such thing at all as wholly unpre
meditated preaching. It is true that when suddenly 
and unexpectedly called upon to preach many a man 
has poured forth a noble and most impressive sermon 
from a full mind and heart. Such a discourse may 
have been delivered without prearrangement, but not 
without premeditation, for what was it after all but the 
sudden leaping forth of thoughts and things long 
turned over and over, and laid up in store for future 
use. While thus on occasion any preacher might find 
himself equal to the instant production of a truly tell
ing sermon, no conscientious man would for a moment 
think of trusting to such a God given inspiration for 
every occasion in the ordinary course of his ministry.

Secondly, preaching from notes.—The meaning of 
which is that the preacher having chosen and thought 
out his subject, having well saturated his mind there
with, sits down, at the last, and puts upon a sheet of 
paper the plans, or head, or notes of his sermon, and 
taking them only into the. pulpit with him, there finds 
language ready and apt to express the theme with, 
while his mind is already full. This, no doubt, is one 
of the very best methods of preaching. In such a 
case from the abundance of the heart the mouth speak- 
eth. In its praise it is enough to say it is the plan by 
which Henry Ward Beecher and C. H. Spurgeon have 
for so many years held foremost places among living 
preachers, and by which Knox-Little rivets the atten
tion and ravishes the hearts of learned and unlearned, 
of the very refined and of the very rough both alike. 
By this method preaching can be made highly effective, 
only it had better not be chosen by the young, or un
trained, or inexperienced. The preacher after this 
manner must be as constantly laying in sound doctrine 
as he is constantly giving it out. And he must have 
wisdom and discretion enough that his words be fitly 
chosen. His utterance, natural or acquired, must be 
ready, and his vocabulary rich and abundant, so as to 
avoid repeating constantly the same phraseology, falling 
into the use of language too strong, or too sentimental, 
or too involved. Within such limits this second is, as 
aforesaid, one of the freshest and happiest of methods.

For the third method so much cannot be said It has 
been called “the hait and-half'Ljyay of preaching, and 
it consists of passages written and passages spoken. 
I know not any great preacher who has given the sanc
tion of his name and reputation to this chequered sys
tem of sermonizing. Well nigh every man reads in 
one tone and speaks in another. The speaking voice 
is generally a semi tone, or a full tone higher than the 
reading voice. Few there are, too, who can “ speak 
like a book,” that is, continue the unwritten sentences 
with the same speed, ease and elegance as those just 
read. The difference thus made between the written 
and spoken paragraphs of the sermon will be evident 
to every hearer, and will, in most cases, be enough to 
mar the whole composition. Some there may have 
been, in the great company of preachers, who have 
skilfully wielded and turned to good account this vari-
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gated style of discoursing, hut just now 1 know not the 
name of any one of them, and 1 ask if any one here 
does, that he will lx' so good as to name it.

Fourthly, we come to wr.ttfn sermons. This is the 
method chosen hy the greatest number of preachers.
11 is the plan adopted hy the great mass of the English 
and American clergy. It is also largely used by the 
ministers of the Congregational and Presbyterian 
birdies. Its advantages arc many and great. It en
ables a.man to deliver sound doctrine in suitable, ex
act, and 1 recoming language, and purged from all the 
faults of off hand utterance. It enables him to keep 
within the proper bounds of time. It insures him 
against any lapse of memory. And all this it secures 
to him whether he stands before plain people or occu
pies a university pulpit, whether in body and mind he 
be well or ill, at the time of delivery. The faults of 
this method are many and well known. It tends more 
or less to foster laziness, reliance on an old worn out 
stock of MS. sermons, plagiarism and the purchase of 
ready-made lithographed discourses. It encourages 
dead ness of manner in the pulpit, keeps the preacher’s 
eye off the congregation and on his writing, and this 
more and more as the preacher grows old and his eyes 
dim. The preacher of written sermons is often placed 
in a difficulty when he has forgotten his paper, or the 
light is bad, or he cannot make out the writing, or finds 
that he or his wife has sewed the pages upside down. 
These and many little difficulties beset the wity of writ
ten sermons. Notwithstanding all its faults it is an ex
cellent way. Hostirihcanighty men have overcome all 
its disadvantages, and breaking through them have 
taken by storm the castle of the human heart. Chal
mers, that prince of preachers, and Melville, that 
golden lecturer, arc enough to show that through a 
written sermon it is possible to sway and move the 
hearts of multitudes even as the forest trees are by the 
stormy wind and tempest. The man who can use his 
MS. well, who can be an orator w ith the paper before 
him, is in the most favourable position to preach 
effectively, with matter and language all ready and in 
order, with time defined, with immunity from all acci
dental circumstances, and with heart all aglow. He is 
the surest, safest and hence the most effective of preach
ers ; the most pleasant to listen to, the most easy to 
follow. Let us not forget that it is only one man in 
one thousand that can so usé his paper as if he were a 
flowing and untrammelled orator. In the practice of 
the mass of sermon readers it is a dry, tame, uninterest
ing drawl, as every one can bear witness who has 
listened to the ordinary English clergyman. Accord
ingly there is a strong dislike and a w ide prejudice in 
the popular mind against preachers, or rather readers, 
of written sermons.

The last methoti is that employed by the great 
preachers of the earlier ages, as Chrysostom, by the 
renowned divines of France, as Massillon, by the Scotch 
preachers, and by not a few' of the Irish. It has been 
called “ Memoriter ” preaching. The preacher writes 
out his sermon as fully and carefully as if he intended 
to read it, and then memorizes what he has written, 
more or less closely, according to his power of memory. 
This plan was adopted by Lord Brougham in his great 
orations, was by him recommended to young Babington 
Macaulay, when at Cambridge, and was closely followed 
by that great man in his public and parliamentary 
speeches, which were indeed described as “ Spoken 
Essay,” on account of their flowing, faultless style. It 
will be objected that this plan involves immense labor, 
requires a great memory, is liable to break down at any 
moment, is stiff and uneasy, hindering eye play, voice 
play or action, and engendering a cold mechanical de
livery, so that every observant hearer knows right well 
that the preacher is repeating his lesson. Doubtless in 
many cases all these objections are well taken ; and 
whoever it be, who finds it to be so with him had bet
ter give tip the habit, unless he has reasonable hopes of 
conquering by industry and perseverance. That the 
objections stated hold good in all cases is contrary to 
fact and experience. The high and distinguished 
names already mentioned are more than enough to 
shew that such difficulties do not invariably beset 
Memoriter preaching. To these may be added the 
well known names of Hugh McNeill, John Gregg and 
Morley Punshon. These most effective preachers 
wrote their sermons, read them over and over again, and 
were able to preach them without book,and with all the 
fire and fervour' of living oratory. • The labour in this 
care may be great, but not more than any man per 
milted to speak to his fellows on themes the most vital 
ought freely to bestow on his preparation. The 
memory by use very soon becomes strong and able to 
retain a whole sermon after three or four perusals, and 
I utterly deny that this mode kills the freedom and 
freshness of the speaker. The most impassioned and 
heart-moving appeals to the hearts and consciences of 
men, have been written and rewritten and memorized, 
and then spoken forth as “ thoughts that tyreathc and 
words that burn.”

I think it must be admitted that if this plan combines 
all the accuracy and condensation as to matter and 
language of a carefully written composition, with all 
the energy and play and power of impromptu oratory ;

if, along with this it gets rid of the very general dislike 
masses of people have to the paper in the pulpit ; if il 
enables a man really to speak to his follows, rye tA eve 
and face to face, with brevity, propriety and dignity ; 
then we must agree in one verdict, tint by it preaching 
may he made most effective. Such, at le.v-t, U my 
conclusion, and I humbly submit it to lair and full dis 
cussion. At the same time I would thus far guard im 
self. No one method, iron and unvarying, can be 
forged for and fastened upon all men alike. In this 
matter “ every man has his proper gift, one after this 
manner and another after that, and let every man be 
fully |>ersiiaded in his own mind."

Every method of preaching heretofore specified, 
whether commended or condemned by us, has had its 
own triumphs, and has been well and effectively used 
by some man. Each, according to his own idiosyncra
sies, will form or find his own* way, and that way may 
be (vest for him.

Nevertheless, there are certain broad and never 
changing canons of preaching with which this paper 
may fitly close. A man, with a man’s heart, with gener
ous, tender, human sympathies, of liberal and cultivated 
mind ; a man full of right thoughts concerning the 
greatness add glory of his office, and the privilege of 
preaching the Word of Life ; a man of sy If con sec ra 
tion, of true love to Christ, and consequent love to 
souls ; a man realizing the the shortness and uncer
tainty of his own life, and the account soon and cer
tainly to be rendered of his opportunities and actions, 
realizing at the same time the fleeting nature of human 
life all round him. Such a man, whenever he stands 
lace to face with a congregation of dying yet never 
dying beings, will surely bo an effective preacher. Such 
a man it was who wrote the memorable couplet

I preached .ve though ! ne'er would preach again.
And as a dying man to d) ing men."

It ought, I think, to be well known that they who 
read papers and deliver addresses at Church Congress 
meetings have not chosen their own subjects, but have 
had them selected and allotted by other hands, other
wise 1 should not have presumed to have chosen this 
present topic. There is a certain compensation, how
ever, in the tact that a well-defined subject has been 
given to me.

Wmttt Sc Jorrign (f ljurcli ileitis.
From our oteu Correspomlcnts. „

DOMINION.
F HE, EHICTOS.

A Pertinent Question—A learner writes—“ What 
is one to under#taud when he sees or hear# the ex 
pression “ Common Christianity." Many bodies 
there are that call themselves Christians, but I tried, 
in vain, to find some doctrine or some practice con
nected with religion common to them all. Adventists, 
Baptists, Congregational!#!#, Church of England’, 
Lutherans, Methodists, Mormons, Roman Catholics, 
Plymouth Brethren, Presbyterians, Universaliste, Uni
tarians, Ac. What have these Christian bodies in 
common ? Is it Common Orders ? The Roman 
Catholic and Church of England, do indeed, still re
tain in their churches the one order ot ministers 
which Christ ordained, to whom alone He *ave 
authority to teach and baptize- the order of Apostles 
now called Bishops. But the Lutherans missed 
securing this order in the first instance, while the 
Presbyterians commend themselves because they 
formally abolished the order of Apostles or Bishops, 
and rejoice in an order- of ministers which Oar Lord 
did not ordain in person, to whom He gave no au
thority either to baptize or to teach. Methodists are 
without the order of Apostles also. The Cougrega- 
tionalists and Baptists have another way of making 
ministers. The congregation can ordain its own 
ministers who are neither Bishops, priests or dea
cons, and Quakers, will have nothing to do with 
ministers. There is nothing common in the way of 
ministers nor in baptism. Roman Catholics utie a 
baptism which they think is peculiar to themselves, 
and deny that any except such as are baptized by 
them are Christians. The Baptists have a baptism 
peculiar to themselves, and they too deny that auv 
except such as are baptized after their mode can b<i 
Christians ; and so the Mormons. But I suppose the 
Roman Catholic idea has more to say for itself than 
the Baptist or Mormon, since Roman baptism 
comes down from Christ Himself, while Christ had 
nothing whatever to do with Baptist or Mormon bap- 
turn which are conspicuously of human origin and 
utterly worthless. And so any ignorant fellow like 
myself might go all through orders, sacraments and 
creeds atyd show that there is nothing common to 
these numerous churches. Will you tell me the 
meaning of the words “ Our Common Christianity ? ”

Lennoxvii.i.k.—The terminal mooting of the M 
sionary Union of Bishop’s College was hold on M 
80th. At the morning s irvioe the sermon Wa* „ ‘ l* 
ed by the Rev, (I. H. Parker, and the princmS^j' 
dross at the evening meeting of the Union ,
by the Rev. John Foster, of Coatleook. ere’*

Quebec—fWWm/.—W’e regret to learn tb«» *v 
Rev. C. W. Hawaon, for many years curate at tl 
Cathedral, has been compelled, through ill health ♦ 
resign hi* position. He sails shortly, wu believe f 
England, where he will take up less lalwrious work' 
His loss in Quebec will he deeply felt bv his I t* 
parishioners, and hy all Churchmen. ***

St. Peter s Church.—At St. Peter’s Church weekl» 
temperance meeting, held ou Wednesday uvenin 
80tli May, a large number being present, a very nro!
fltable and pleasant evening was spent in readings* 
recitations, and music ; the pleasantest feature of the 
evening being the presentation to Miss Purdoe tliei 
esteemed musical conductress, of a valuable bracelet 
accompanied with the following address Uuoh,-.’ 
HOth May. 1888. We. the meml-er# of St. p"JS 
Church Temperance Association, have very irmat 
pleasure in presenting you with the acton.pauyinv 
bracelet as a slight token of otir appreciation of y0„r 
kind and very valuable services rendered so willinalv 
during the past winter. We attribute the sneceas of 
our association in great measure to your kindly pre 
siding at the organ at the weekly meetings, and we 
also hold in high estimation your ability in couduct- 
mg so successfully several concerts. Trusting that 
we may have the benefit of jour assistance for many 
days to come, and wishing you every happiness wo 
remain, your sincere friends. Signed on behalf of 
the St. Peter’s Temperance Association, M. M. Pother- 
gill. Rector. President; Wm. Scott, Vice-president* 
Joseph Brown. Auditor : llobt. F. Huthman, Trea
surer ; Alex. Edgly, ‘2nd Vice-president.

----------0-----------
MOST HEAL

Cowansville-The Rev. T. W. F vies was present
ed with a purse of $1U0, and Mrs. Kyles with an ad
ditional amount, ►ome few day a ago. Mr. Kyles and 
bis family leave behind them very many warm friends 
in Cowansville and Sweetsburgh, who greatly regret 
their departure. Rev. Mr. Bridge, with the full ap-

Sroval of the bishop, has lwen cl* cted to succeed 
Ir. Kyles at Cowansville. Mr. Bridge is succeeded 

for the present, st Phillipeburyh, hy Mr. Saunders, à 
lay reader ami candidate for orders.' The new rector 
of Cowansville is spoken of as being a very eloquent 
preacher and a diligent parish priest. He will have 
plenty of scope in his now field tor all the gifts and 
graces God has given him.

Canon Henderson.—This highly esteemed gentle- 
mau. who is principal of our local training college, 

sud the sommer months in ~has gone to s‘pend the summer months in Europe, 
aod if possible to get up his strength again after bis 
prolonged and most serious sickness last winter. It 
is the eat nest prayer of all who know him that he may 
return to bin duties wholly recovered.

Us*

8ÜI
Synod.—The annual meeting is appointed for 19th 

Juue Holy Communion, with sermon, at 10:80 ajn.; 
business at 2 p.m. sharp.

“ Tu«t World his Parish."—The Dean of Montreal 
has been away in Boston speaking for the Young 
Men’s Christian Association of that city. The com
manding eloquence of the Dean and his personal 
goodness cause his services to be always in great 
demand even by those who are not Choroh people, 
and who have little love for the Choroh or her system. 
Hence it comes to pass that Mr. Baldwin is found at 
all sorts and kinds of dissenting places and preach
ments in fact any where that he considers there is a 
chance for doing good or speaking a word3 in season. 
In the mean time things at the cathedral ftmain 
pretty much as they have done for years past. The 
service is nsnally the least effective in the city, and 
in the opinion of many it is the very poorest in the 
city—utterly unworthy the name of a “ cathedral 
service. Strangers who go to the cathedral expect
ing something very grand, and “churchy," and devo
tional, leave the beautiful building with mingled feel- 
™.KS o* disappointment and amusement. Christ's 
Church Cathedral is nominally a cathedral, but really 
a parish church, and so far as the services are con
cerned the parish church has battered the cathedral 
almost out of sight, and wholly out of hearing. It 
would be a great matter, and much to be desired, if 
some wealthy person, dying, would bequeath money 
enough to make oven a good start on what would'be 
hbonajide cathedral, where the beautiful services and 
offices of our Church might be held ^and performed 
with something like cathe irai usage, tree from the
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dreadful mangling# aud mixing* and mutilation# to 
which they aru uow exposed. Wu aro nut now Hpeak 
i„g of ChriHt'H Church in it* quality a* a parihli
church ; in thia roM|K)ct whatever ploaaoa the pinimli
ionerH noed not displease others, but tens of thouaauda 
of dollar* were collected for it, not for the pariah 
church but for tho cathedral, ami thoae who con 
tributed theae tena of thonaanda ought not to be 
found fault with if they complain aomewhat of being 
sold.

Dzankby or Bedford.—Tho annual mooting waa 
held at Bedford on tho 5th inat. Rural Doan Muaaon 
in the chair. Archdeacon Lindaay ami Canon# Robin 
gon and Gandaon .wore alao proacut, aa well aa Rev 
Meaara. Smith, Nve, Longhurat, Robiuaon, Dogrouchy 
Abbott, I. Roy, E. Roy, Lewia, Renaud, Allan, Her 
Thicke, Conatautine, Merrick, and Garland, (aecre 
tary). A motion to divide the deanery waa lost l>j 
the casting vote of the chairman. On Canon David 
son’s motion the question cornea up again aa first 
business at next meeting. Rejiorta from parishes 
were considered one by one; in some cases no col 
lections were made for the mission fund, and to theae 
the special attention of the bishop is to l>e caller!, in 
the hope that he may find a moans of curing this 
somewhat common irregularity.

A Goon Sion.—The executive committee of this 
diocese has agreed to"recommend Synod to make the 
following grants by way of bonus to the missionary 
clergy. Rev. Mr. Merrick, $50; Rev. Mr. Chambers, 
$100 ; Rev. Mr. Clayton, $100 ; Rev. Mr. Abbott, $100 ; 
Rev. Mr. Naylor, $100; Rev. Mr. Summers, $30 ; Rev 
Mr. Rollitt, $50; Rev. Mr. Evans, $150; Rev. Mr. 
Dart, $100; Rev. Mr. DeGruchy, $100 ; Rev. Mr. 
Scully, $50; Rev. Mr. Boyd. $50; Rev. Mr. Fuller, 
$80; Rev. Mr. Cattermole, $50; Rev. Mr. Lockhart, 
$100; Rev. Mr. Brown, $100; Rev. Mr. Garland, $100; 
Widow of the late Rural Dean Robinson, $100. 
These amounts are over and above tho salaries paid 
in each case. After paying everything due there 
was a balance to the credit of our Diocesan Mission 
Fund at 21st May of over 4,000. A sum of $*2,000 
waa added to the Wfdows' and Orphans' Fund during 
the year, and to the Superannuation Fund about 
$10,000, and $10,000 was added to the endowment 
of the Diocesan Theological College. The following 
are the amounts which now stand to the credit of our 
various funds.—Clergy Trust Fund, $50,500 ; Widows’ 
and Orphans’ Fund, $60,595 ; Sustentation Fund for 
payment of salaries of miseioners, $101.800; Super
annuation Fund, $10,000; Episcopal Endowment, 
(Bishop’s salary), $00,364 ; Total $8*24,699. You 
see we are not so badly off in the Diocese of Montreal 
after all.

In Mkmoriam.—The Church is just now mourning 
the loss of two of her prominent laymen long con
nected with this diocese viz., Doctor E. Scott, and 
N. 8. Whitney, Esq., Montreal. These gentlemen 
were attached aud loyal sons of the Church of Eng
land, and they gave freely of their means and of their 
time to the advancement of her interests. At the 
meeting of the Executive Committee on 11th inst the 
following resolution was adopted,—Moved by the 
Very Rev. the Dean, seconded by Mr. Thos. White, 
that the Executive Committee having heard with the 
deepest sorrow of the death of its late members, W. 
E. Scott, M.D., N. S. Whitney, Esq., and W. B. 
Simpson, Esq., desires to express their high apprecia
tion of their work and character and to offer their 
Christian sympathy to the widows of the deceased in 
their severe and unexpected bereavement, and that 
» copy of this resolution be sent to the widows of the 
deceased. Carried.

Synod.—Before this letter appears in the Dominion 
Cbdbchmam our diocesan Synod will have assembled 
(and dispersed) in annual Synod. The meeting pro- 
fames to be a useful, and qmet, and happy one as 
indeed all our meetings in this diocese are. Party 
feeling is dead and gone, high, and low, and ritual
ist, are learning to understand each other, and where 
they cannot applaud to hold their tongue. In the 
matter of intelligent Churohmanship this diocese is
growing apace and growing in every destrict.
Ufo,

Laos

ONTARIO.
Meeting of Synod.—The Synod of the Diocese 

of Ontario met in St. George’s Hall, Kingston, Tues 
day evening, June 12th, at 7:30 o’clock. There was a 
large attendance of clergy, but the laity was qhly thinly 
represented. The service was a choral one, and the 
sermon was preached by Rev. ]. W. Burke, of Belle
ville. The Synod then met in St. George’s Hall, and 
the Rev. A. Spencer was appointed clerical secretary, 

N. Rogers, lay secretary, and R. M. Moore, treasurer. 
The Bishofs address.—The Bishop congratulated 

the Synod upon an increase in numbers confirmed, and
\
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upon the liberality shown to the inihMon fund ||IM( 
however, . .tu-.i- for riy.ri-t th.it tin- ( Inn I, nuin.ni 

' ■'l y va, not growing ,ls ,|„| ,,t|HT religion bodily, 
"lie. hovtvvcr, did not rstmnitr ;t , |mn li l,\ nimbci-,

only but 1 at her by the inl.n,it\ with ulm h'h...........
bers held her do, nines."’ U,, that ground tin- Hide.p 
«.is very hopeful. In 21 years the , him lies in the dio
cese had in, leased from to 171. The area of the 
diocese was stated to be larger than S- otl.md. Tin 
«ant of a Sec house was pressed on the Synod as not 
unreasonable after his 21 years of service.

A debate then took place on the Mission Fund, but 
resulted in no practical step being taken.

I lie Committee upon the Division of the 1 >i<>< <• <■ 
submitted the boundaries of the Archdeaconries as tlie- 
most expedient separation. Ihe Ottawa Diocese to 
' onsist of the counties of Carleton, Dundas, Glengarry. 
Lanark, Prescott, Renfrew. Russell, and Stormont, with 
42 clergymen and 42,983 church people. "Ihe Kingston 
Diocese to consist of Addington, Lennox, Hastings, 
I rontenac , Prince Edward, and Leeds and Grenville, 
with 52 clergymen and 42,338 of a church population 
I he report recommended a standing committee upon 
the subject, and that application be made to the Pro
vincial Synod for separation.

1 he first business on the re-a'ssembling of the Synod 
at three o’clock, was the election of members to the 
Mission Board and delegates to the Provincial Synod, 
these were the results :

M/sséon Hoard— Clerical List—Revs. (,. W. White, 
E. P. Crawford, A. C. Nesbitt, E. H. M. Baker, F. \V. 
Kirkpatrick, J. \\. Burke, J. J. Bogert, and A. W. 
Cooke.

Lay List Messrs. James Reynolds, Hon. G. A. 
Kirkpatrick, Jas. Shannon, A. J. Mathieson, J. B. Mr- 
bum, E. H. Smythe, H. Hartney, and E. Rose.

The Bishop nominated the same members who serv
ed last year. He said he saw that the elected members 
were the same with one exception.

Delegates to the Provincial Synod —Clerical List 
Arc hd. Jones ; Revs. J. W. Burke, J. J. Bogert, G. W. 
White, Archd. Lauder ; Revs. A. Spencer, E. W. Kirk
patrick, A. C. Nesbitt, |. G. Low, C. B. Pettit, W. 
Lewin, and E. H. M. Baker. Substitutes—Revs. E. P. 
Crawford, E. P. Emery, K. L. Jones, W. B. Carey, H. 
Pollard, R. Lewis.

Lay List—Dr. Henderson, Messrs. R. T. Walkern, 
J. Reynolds, R. V. Rogers, Judge Macdonald, Dr. Wil
son, J. Shannon, A. J. Mathieson, S. Keefe.-, Hon. G. 
A. Kirkpatrick, D. Collins, and H. Hartney. Substi
tutes—Lieut-Col. Maunsell, Judge Senkler, Messrs. 
Dumbrille, W. T. Benson, D. F. Jones, and Judge 
Carman.

On the evening of Synod the Bishop delivered a very 
powerful address on “ Agnosticism,” which we hope to 
have the opportunity of making extended extracts from 
in a later number. f

Belleville.—St. Thomas' Church.—The Bishop of 
Ontario held a Confirmation in this church on Ascen
sion" Day. The morning was unfavourable, but a 
good congregation assembled at 10 a.m. Some ‘200 
probably were present, 22 candidates (four males and 
eighteen females) were presented by the Rev. J. W. 
Burke, rector, and five Dy Rev. R. S. Forneri, of St. 
John’s Church. The chancel was nicely hot moder
ately decorated with flowers. The Rev. E. W- Sib- 
bald, curate of Christ Church, was also preseht in 
the chancel. The Bishop as on former occasions was 
seated at entrance of chancel, and ad in mistered the 
Holy Rite to the candidates, who came forward two 
and two. After laying on of hands thé Bishop gave 
one of his excellent and practical addresses. The 
Holy Communion was then celebrated and all the 
candidates and a good many besides communicated 
One of the candidates was a deaf and dumb girl, who 
had been prepared by the kind assistance of Mr. 
Greene, one of the Professors of Deaf and Dumb Insti
tute, under the direction of the Rector. The offer
tory at this service was for the Algoma mission. On 
the evening of the following day, Friday, 4th May, 
the Bishop of Algoma gave an address in behalf of 
his diocese, at the evening service at 8 p.m. ^ A con
gregation of about 180 (not so bad for A WBek day 
service in Belleville) assembled, and all were greatly 
pleased and we trust edified by the Bishop's discourse. 
The offertory was a little over $20, and the good 
Bishop seemed much pleased with his reception and 
the results of his visit.
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know it- grace hu<1 to go ou to enjoy and use the full 
bles-ii.gs of the Church.

Lanark. We are glad to say that steps are being 
taki n to iaise money to paint Lanark Church ami 
carpet the chancel.

Baj.df.k.sov The question of a new chinch is tir ing 
discussed at BalderhOU.

Innihvii.i.k.— A Band of Hopà lias been organized 
at Irinisville. Forty names are already on the roll. 
It promises to be a great success. The Incumbent 
evinces deep interest in the spiritual welfare of the 
young. They are well catechised. Miss E. Lester 
presented on behalf of the congregation twenty-three 
dollars to the incumbent, Rev. D. V. Gwilym, on May 
27th. He lias been the recipient of over a hundred 
and fifty dollars in presents since bis appointment to 
the Luis.-iou of Lanark in April, 1881 -a practical 
proof of the respect 111 which lie is held by Lis people. 
The people are kind and warm-hearted. All finan
cial obligations are fulfilled with a commendable 
liberality and punctuality.

Thk Rev. Forster Bliss travelling missionary 
on the Upper Ottawa, gratetully acknowledge# the 
receipt of a fine linen surplice, and altar linen, the 
gift of the Church womens’ Aid Society of Toronto, 
through the kindness of its secretary Mr. O’Reilly.

TORONTO.

Shannonville.—The Bishop of Ontario left Belle
ville on Wednesday evening and held a Confirmation 
at Shannonville on the morning of Friday, 4th May. 
Seven males and seven female# received the Holy 
Rite, and here we may remark as very creditable to 
the faithful labours of the incumbent, Rev. A. F. 
Echlin, that only a year ago a Confirmation was held 
in this mission. We may remark in passing that we 
wish the practice of Annual Confirmations was more 
common, as it would have the effect of drawing 
attention to the necessity and blessing of the Aposto 
lie Ordination, and many who now from various 
causes neglect or despise it, might be brought to

0

MEETING OF SYNOD.

For the first time in the historyxof this Diocese a 
service was held befitting tbe dignity and solemnity 
of the occasion—the meeting of the Diocesan Synod. 
Morning prayer was said in St. James’ Church on the 
l"2th inst., which was attended by a very large con
gregation, extraordinarily so when we consider the 
time is most inconvenient for the citizens of a busy 
place like Toronto. The choirs of Holy Trinity, St. 
Lakes, St. Matthias and All Saints, with contingents 
from other choirs, numbering about one hundred, fol
lowed by a number of the clergy, entered the Cathe
dral, all in surplices, singing “ Onward, Christian 
Soldiers,” the effect being as beautiful as it was be
coming. The Rev. J. D. Cayley, M.A., precentor of 
the Synod, and the Rev. Professor Clark, M.A., in
toned the service, the lessons being read, and real 
with great skill and power, by Rev. Rural Deans 
Allen and Johnstone, whose clear voices rang through 
the vast building. The Canticles and Psalms were 
chanted to very simple chants, and rendered exceed
ingly well considering the circumstances, and must 
have made a profound and most favourable impres
sion upon all who had never heard divine service 
celebrated with dne dignity, beauty and solemnity, 
several of whom we heard express their great delight 
at the sérvice. The sermon w§s preached by Dr. 
Courtney, of Boston, from the words “ Pray for us.”
We regret being unable to spare room for thin admir
able discourse. On all hands we hear the warmest 
praise bestowed upon Canon DnmouSh for sanctioning 
the Synod service in a becoming style. Carpers of 
coarse there are, but the Church is getting out of the 
ruts into which its wheels have, been forced by 
bigotry and narrow-mindedness, and will run with 
freedom and power when lifted to a higher plane.

THE BISHOP’S ADDRESS.

The Synod assembled in the afternoon at St. 
George’s School-house, which was crowded. After 
prayer the Bishop delivered hie address, the more 
salient points of which were as follows :

An extended obituary was given of the Revs.
H. C. Avant,» Geo. Hallen, Jos. Gander, and R. 
Shanklin. The accessions to the diocese consisted of 
Revs. Canon Dumonlin, W. Clarke, M.A., and J. A. 
Schieiber, M.A., and the retirement of Chancellor 
Harman and the appointment of the Hon. Edward W 
Blake, who, with the lay secretary, was absent. The 
Bishop then detailed his episcopal acts, and alluded ^ 
with just pridezto the Mission Fund being increased ' 
$3,000 under the new scheme. Sympathetic references 
were made to the Jews Society, tne Church woman’s 
Mission Aid, the Girl’s Friendly Society. The work 
of Temperance, the Bible in Public Schools, Sunday 
traffic, were also briefly discussed. Statistics were 
given of the number of churches in the diocese, and 
of clergy, showing that services were held in 180 
churches, 60 in other places, conducted by 108 paro
chial clergy and 9 others. The average Sunday at-
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tendance was given as ‘20,010 ; total stipends, - 
‘2.10 ; parochial collections, $74,248 ; these and other 
objects make a total of $100,000 of voluntary gifts. 
The Bishop then remarked upon his great need of a 
Cathedral, and a^ked the Synod to elect eight mom 
Iters of the Chapter—four 1 y clergy and four by laity.

The address was followed by the election of Rev. 
John Pearson, clerical secretary, and at the urgent 
request of the Bishop, Dr. Hodgins was elected lay 
secretary in his absence.

Ou the second day the Standing Committees were 
appointed as follows :

Clergy Commutation Trust Committee.—Revs. Canon 
Brent, M.A., Alexander Sausou, E. W. Murphy, B.A., 
V. Clcruvnti, B.A., J. S, Baker, R. W. Hiudes, B.A ,
I. Middleton, B.A., J. P. Lewis ; Messrs. John Cowan,
J. A. Worrell, B.C.L.. Husou W. M. Murray, M.A .

Rupert's Laud, sfacially sub
scribed, through P. M. A........... 185

RuneiVa Land, voter! since closing
of accounts ................................. 1,000.00

•2,671.70
Foreign —

SiK'cially subscribed through P.
M. A............................................... $ 18120

Church Missionary Society .......... 860.00
Society for the Propagation of the

Gospel ........................................ 850.00
Central African Mission.................. 300.00

total of • 12,001 subscribed, being |8,000 less tha 
quired, and urged an early collection of the atnon» **

TEMPERANCE

A discussion took place as to tile arranging to h 
s|HHual sermoua on this topic in harmony with th? 
Dominion Alltauov ; this the Rev. J. Carry op.^ j 

“ ~ ' * ..... * ‘ the sermons uiultir

Total.......................................................  $18,370.66
The contributions to the Ixmdon Society for pro 

muting Christianity among the Jews, were $725.08
À. H. Campbell, Hon. G. W. Allan. Wm. Ince, Rickard nlti report of Mrs. O'Reilly, secretary of the Church- 
Snellmg, L.L.D.. CUrke Gamble, Q.C. woman s Mission Aid, giving an encouraging account

Endearment of See, h'ectory I.anils, ami Istnd and In 0f their work, was appended to the report. 
vestment Committee.—The Rev.-. A. J. Rmugball, M.A ,
J. Carry. B D„ William Logan, M A., J. H. McCollum. T« KXtvUTtv*
À.M., 0. K. Thomson, M.A.. John Creighton. B.D., The scrutineers reported tliat the following bail 
Alfred Hoskin, Q.C., Major Evans, Lewis Moffatt, bt*en elected members of the Executi»e ComuntU'e : 
G. Gillespie. Marcellns Cromhio, M.A.. John Carter. — Revs. J. Langtry, John Foster, A. J. Fid 1er, J 

Mission Board.—The Lord Bishop of Toronto, Yen. Beck, J Carry, and Messrs. W. luce. Chief Justice 
the Archdvaeon of York, Yen. the Archdeacon of Peter- Spragge, C. J. Campbell, J. Carter, Marvelius Crom- 
borough : Rural Deanery of Toronto, Rev. John Lang
try, M A., J. Herbert Masoh : Rural Deanery of West u H Uu r io<1 the Svnod d^-ted 
York. Rev. Rival Dean O.-ler, Major Foster, M.A.;; 1
Rurai Deanery of East York. Rev. Rural Dean Fletcher I LAt MES*,,KRS OE THE chapter

M.A., John Hop [re r ; Rural Deanery of Peel, Rev. Ru- of the proposed cathedral Chief Justice Spragge. 
ral Dean Jotm-on, Capt. Blain; Rural Deanery of East Houble. G. W. Allan. Honble. Edward Blake and 
Simcoe, Rev. Rural Dean Stewart, M.A., Frank Evans Judge Benson. The Bishop’s request was for Church 
M.A., Rural Deyierv of West Simcoe, Rev Rural Dean men “ in hearty sympatli with the cathedral move 
Forster, Hou. G. W. Allan ; Rural Deanery of Durham movement "—we cannot say that in the two last the 
Rev. Rural Dean Allan. M.A., Judge Ben sou ; Rural Synod has taken this very reasonable

legal discussion, and inan 
X strong words had been used regarding 
îauuer of keeping Synod minutes, the

Deanery of Northumberland, Rev. Rural Dean Beck 
M.A., A*. Hewson ; Rural Deanery of Haliburton, Rev. 
Roral Dean Smithett. D.D., Chas. J. Blomfield ; 
Rev. Canon Dumoulin. M.A., J. R. Cartwright, M.A., 
Rev. Septimu- Jones, M. A., N. W. Hoyles. B.A., 

H’m/oit*’ and Orphans' Fund and Theologuml Students 
Fund Committee.—Revs. Canon Tremayne, M.A., T. W. 
Patterson, M.A.. Canon O Meara, L.L.D., Arthur H. 
Baldwin, B.A., T. C. Des Bar res, Provost Body, M.A., 
Messrs. J. George Hodgins, L.L.D., J. K, Kerr, Q.C.,
A. P. Pons2tte, B.C.L., C. J. Campbell, W. E. O’Brien, 
Dr. H. C. Barritt.

Central Purposes. Statistics, ami Assessment Committee. 
—Rivs. R. W. E. Greene, M.A., G. A. Anderson, John 
Vicars, B.A., W. F. Swallow, P. Harding, R. H. Harri-
B. A.; Messrs. H. P. Dwight, A. McLean Howard, 
James Graham, R. H. Betlinne, E. M. Chadwick, Col. 
Tyrwhit, M.P.

Sum! a g School and Book ami Tract Committee.—Revs. 
J. D. Cayley, M.A., Wft C. Bradshaw, Canon Morgan, 
J. McLean Ballard, B.A , John Davidson, M.A.; Messrs
C. B. W. Biggar, M.A., J. C. Morgan. M.A., S. G. Wood,
L. L.B., George M. Evans, MLA., G. B. Kirkpatrick. 

Audit Committee.—The Revs. E. HoraceMusen, B.A.,
H. B. Owen F.R.L.S„George I. Taylor, M.A.; Messrs. 
Thomas Shortisa, Alexander Marling, Dr. Mashall. 

Church Music Committee.—The Revs. J. D. Cayley,
M. A., C. R. Bell, Mus. Bac., J. F. Sweeney, B.A.; 
Messrs. John Carter, F. G. Plummer, William Wedd.

Printing Committee.—The Revs. T. Walker, B.A., 
Joseph Fletcher. B.A., Alexander Williams, M.A.: 
Messrs. G. S. Holmstead, Frank Wootten, and the 
honorary clerical and lay secretaries.

The following were elected
DELEGATES TO THE PROVINCIAL SYNOD.

The scrutineers reported that the following had 
been elected lay delegates to the Provincial Synod :— 
A H. Campbell, Judge Benson, Chief Justice Spragge, 
Hon. G. W. Allan, Jas. Hender-on, Dr. Hodgins,Sheriff 
Jarvis, R H. Bethuue, C. J. Blomfield, J. H. Mason, 
Dr. Wilson, and N. Hoyles.

Lag Substitutes.—Messrs. Blake, Campbell, Carter, 
Gamble,Inoe, Howland, O'Brien.Dr. Snelling, Hewson, 
Worrell

Clerical Delegates.—A. Broughall, J. Langtry, 
Provost Body, John Carry, John Pearson, C. J. 8. 
Be thune, W. Logan, A. J. Fidler, Rural Dean Beck, 
Archdeacon Boddy, J. D. Cayley, O. P» Ford.

Clerical Substitutes.—Revs. Canon Dumoulin, J. P. 
Lewis, Rural Dean Forster, J. Middlexm, C. E. Thom
son, A. H. Baldwin, Roral Dean Allen, R Harrison, 
Archdeacon Wilson, Canon Tremayne, Dr. H. W. 
Davie», Canon O'Meara.

The Mission Board reported the following grants :
Diocesan —

Grants to missionaries................................. $9,676.66
Domestic—

Alguma Mission Fond...................11,000.00
Algoma, specially subscribed,

through P. M. A........................... 526.79
Sitingwauk Home, specially sub

scribed through P. M. A............. 18.20 _
Wawanosh Home, specially sub

scribed, through P. M. A............ 25.36.

into consideration, the selected names we

aud the Synod agreed to have 
arrangement of the C. E. T. S.

HABIlATH OBSERVANCE.

A resolution was adopted to oo operate with non 
conforming churches to secure better olmervaoo® of

$1131.20 Siimla,y-
---------------- 1 THE LEGAL CASE.

Till1- ca-o gave rise to a 
much as very
the loose manner of keeping Synod minutes, the 
Bishop turned the tables on the legal profession verv 
cleverly. The Ilidiop -aid ho wanted to say a aotd 
on behalf of his order. Tho refusal of the Court in 
the case of I^angtry v. Dumoulin to accept the re
cords of the Synod as properly authenticated, bed 
caused -ome comment upon the lack of ability of 
clergymen to conduct business properly. He pro- 
duced a copy of the canons and resolutions of the 
diocese of Huron, with which diocese he bed been 
fong connected, which ho said had gone through ea 
keen a legal tight before the same judge lest year, 
and with mainly the same counsel, yet its correctness 
and authority had never lwen called in question. 
Further the keeping of the records of the Tomato 
Synod had been in a number of different hands, but 
never in the hamis of any but lawyers 

FREE CHURCH VESTRIES.

A committee was appointed with authority to t-Vs 
renuest at all HUctl action as may be deemed desirable, either by 

N ti... Provincial Synod, independent screfer to1 ro^r*'Uce to the
being manifestly a more party demonstration, show 
tng the usual party bad taste, bail feeling and bad 
judgment.

CATHEDRAL CHAPTER.

The clergy elected the following laymen as mem
bers of the proposed cathedral chapter Messrs. 
James Henderson. John Carter, Major Foster, J. R 
Cartwright, alf of whom, no doubt, will prove loyal 
to the cathedral scheme.

The Widows' and Orphans' Fund report showed 
that 11,000 came by bequest from late S. B. Smith. 
The income was $5,418, with an expenditure of $5.795 

The Theological Students’ Fond shows au income 
of $405, an expenditure of S180.

Colonization Scheme.—The land proposed to be taken 
□p has not been secured, and a committee was ap
pointed to press the business.

Music and Printing Committee had nothing to re 
port. The former suggested that it be abolished as a 
Standing Committee.

The. Wardens’ Committee asked to refer their re
port to the Provincial Synod.

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION IN f-CHOOLS.

This, the most urgent and importent of all the 
topics of the Synod, was introduced by Rev. J. Lang 
try, and briefly discussed. Rural Dean Beck urged 
the consideration of separate schools. Tho Hon. G 
W. Allan explained that ho had seen the Attorney- 
General, who was too busy too say anything decided 
at present, and the Minister of Education was absent. 
Rural Dean Allen said he visited the local school and 
addressed the children, and the Bishop exhorted the 
clergy to go and do likewise.

The General Purpose Committee showed an income 
of $5,892, and an expenditure of $5,131.

SUPBRANUATION FUND.
The by-law of last year was confirmed making the 

benefits of the widows and orphans apply in cases of 
clergymen who were on the superanuation list of the 
diocese on tho 4th Nov., 1881 ; other cases to be dealt 
with on their merits.

ROGATION DAYS SERVICE.

The Rev. A. H. Baldwin’s motion to establish a 
special form of service was discussed. Rev. Mr. San
son objected to adding to the Prayer Book. The Rev. 
J. Carry pointed out that such services were not 
obligatory, and the Bishop made the extraordinary 
statement that when he made a similar proposition 
he had been '• snubbed—ignominiously snubbed.' 
Who were the snubbers was not stated.

QUALIFICATIONS OF STUDENTS.
The Bishop said, in disposing of Mr. Langtry’s mo 

tion, that he required candidates for order to present 
a certificate of their having passed the examination in 
Arts at some recognized university.

LAY REPRESENTATIVES.

The Rev. C. E. Thomson’s motion was passed by a 
large majority, providing that lay delegates shall have 
communicated at least three times in the year prior 
to election in the church they represent, or if non
resident, in their own church.

The proposed See House Committee reported a

Lion or otherwise.
SYNOD SERVICE.

The Rev. J. D Cayley’s motion to hold the animal 
service on the evening prior to Synod, was ruled oat 
of order ; the Bishop, however, said lie would do sll 
possible to carry out the wishes of the Synod.

THE CANONS AND BY LAWS.

Mr. A. Hoskm's motion to confirm the printed copy 
of the Canons as the legal Canons of the Sjraod, wm 
earned. Some rather strung words were osai is 
reference to the missing copy of the Canons, the Ref.
J. P. Lewis remarking that the line of objection I 
by counsel indicated a knowledge of the book 
aliening, and that it would bo found after the trial.

RECTORY SURPLUS. : «jnitl

A motion was carried that the distribution scheme 
adopted at last Synod, be adopted and confirmed *> 
far as regards the funds accrued up to 10th July, 
1888, but that any surplus which may accrue after the 
first of July next, 1888, shall be distributed as fol
lows, that it> to say, the incumbents of the following 
three endowed churches : Trinity East, Holy *“ " 
and the Church of Ascension, shall receive 
lowing sums per annum, Trinity East, $800: Holy 
Trinity, $600 ; the Church of Ascension, $400; ana 
the balance shall be distributed equally among the 
incumbents of the other churches in the city, Shat is 
to say, among the incumbents of St Panl'l church, 
St. George’s, St John's, St. Stephen's, St. Anna's, 
St. Peter’s, St. Lake's, All Saints, St Matthias', St 
Thomas', St. Philip’s, Grace Church, 8t Bartholo
mew’s, and the Church of the Redeemer, provided, 
however, that a sufficient sum shall be reserved to 
increase the allowance by $200 per annum additional 
to the three following churches : Grace Church, St 
Matthias’, and St. Bartholomew’s, situated in the 
poorer parts of the city, provided further that 6 88 
of the whole undivided surplus shall, as agreed upon 
last year, be reserved, and shall not be thus distri
buted until the claims of the township rectors shall 
have been adj
the Rectory H___________________
surplus so soon as the litigation shall have been final
ly decided.

The motion was carried.
SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

The Rev. A. J. Fidler moved for a i 
examine thi« question. Mr. A. H. Campbell opposed i 
a motion. Better our children be godless we suppose 
he would say, than be brought up to love and be 
loyal to the Cborch ; for that is what opposition to 
separate schools amounts to.

• . ft/ ill
. CHURCH YEAR BOOK.

The Rev. S. Jones’ motion 
published, was carried.

After votes ot thanks to Dr. Courtney, the Rev. 
A. J. Campbell, the ladies who provided lunch, the 
choirs for the services at St. James, the Bishop gave 
bis closing address.

Hie Lordship, in «laring the meeting, said he had 
to thank them for the manner in which they bad 
conducted the business of the session, and to coo- _ 
grabulate them on the good will and harmony which '

the claims of the township rectors shall 
1 indicated. And the Synod hereby directs
Lands Committee thus to deal with such

, committee to 
1 opposed booh

■ V.
to have a year

POOR COPY
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had characterised their proceedings. Probably they 
had learned some HorioiiH and mvaltmhlo leaaouH an 
to their legislation. but they would no doubt benefit 
hy them, and take care in future to jdace their 
legislation on an unassailable basin. The opening 
service of the Synod had been the most successful 
and impressive one they ha<l held for years, and must 
have presented to tho public a spectacle of tfie 
strength and prosperity they had attained from an 
increaae of unity and brotherly love. The mission 
ary meeting, too, had beou most successful, anil was 
an indication of tho increase of tho missionary spirit 
m the Oburcb. He trusted that during the recess 
they would not forget to pray that he might t>e 
guided aright in the execution of hie onerous and re 
sponsible duties. (Applause.)

The benediction was then pronounced, and tho 
Synod adjourned it ne the.

814; Niagara Falls and Qneenston t‘.) ; Norval and 
Stewart town $ii ; Oakville, 8'#; Omagh and Palermo, 
$.1 ; Palmcrtou, $ii ; Port Colhorne and Marshville, 
81); Hothsay and Huston, $0; Saltfleet, Ac., f t ; Stam
ford and Druinmondvillo, $12 ; St Catharines, St. 
George's $20 : Christ Church and St. Thomas’ 8!) ; 
St. Barnabas, $2; Stony Creek and Bartonville, $4 ; 
Thorold and Port Robinson, $14 ; Walpole South, $ 4 ; 
Waterdown and Aldershot, $4; Welland, $4.

Thk Bishop of Toronto will (I).V.) hold his next 
general ordination in St. Petçr's Church, Cobourg, on 
Sunday morning, 15th July. Tho » xamiuatiou will 
commence in the school bouse .of St. Peter's, Co- 
bourg, at 10 o’clock on Wednesday morning 11th 
July. Candidates will be required to bring with 
them their Si unit and letters testimonial ; ami can 
didates for deacon’s orders their baptismal certifi- 
cates, if these have not boon already sent to the 
Bishop. Intending candidates will send their names 
without delay to the examining chaplain, the Rev. 
Canon Stenuot:, tho rectory, Cobourg. who will give 
all information as to subjects of examination.

tomber, the election of the successor to Bishop Hell- 
mutli cannot take place next week, as was proposed, 
nor nntil after they have met. Meantime, the Bishop 
is pr. paring for an early departure to his new field of 
labour. He has already secured passages for himself 
and Miss Hellmuth in the Servia, which is to sail from 
New York on the 18th July.

H UIION.

London Chaptkk House.—The Ladies’ Aid Society 
met the deauory, the residence of Very Rev. Dean 
Boomer, on the 5th lust., on which occasion a hand
somely worked table cover was presented from the 
ladies of the association to Mrs. Hellmuth, as a token 
of love and esteem for her unvaried kindness, and 
having acted as President since the first organization 
of the society. It was accompanied with a suitable 
address, expressing their deep regret for the sever
ance so soon to take place, by Mrs. Hellmnth's return 
to England with the Bishop. Mrs. Hellmuth replied, 
thanking the ladies for their kindness, and said she 
would ever prize their handsome present as a re
minder of the many pleasing associations connected 
with the Chapter Douse Ladies’ Aid Society during 
the many year she bad been its President.

Hospitality.—During Synod clergy and lay readers 
were very cordially received at Government House 
by ioxi ation of Hm Honour th i Lieut.-Gov. and Mrs. 
Robinson. The happy, genial, and unaffected man
ner in which tlie present occupants of Government 
House, Toronto, dispense hospitality renders their 
early vacation of this position a matter of sincere 
regret to all classes. They have however set a noble 
example to»tbeir successors who will find it no easy 
task to win for themselves the golden opinions which 
are nniversally held in regard to Lient.-Governor and 
Mrs. Beverly Robinson.

The Provost or Trinity Collkok and Mrs. Body 
sailed for England from Quebec on Saturday, June 
ltith in the S.S. Sarnia, of the Dominion Line. We 
wish them heartily a pleisaut tup and a safe return. 
All letters on college business should be addressed to 
the Rev. Professor Jones.

Cartwright.—St. John's Chnrch in this parish 
was consecrated by the Bishop of Toronto on the 28th 
nit. The clmrch was opened for divine service in 
1876 hot now having bad all the indebtedness re 
moved was finally dedicated to the service of Al
mighty God according to the worship of the Church 
of England. The Bishop was assisted in the interest
ing ceremony by the rector, the Rev. John Creighton, 
B.D.* the Rev. Rural Dean Allen, M.A., and the Rev. 
John Carry, B.D. In connection with the consecra
tion the Rite of Confirmation was administered by the 
Bishop, when thirteen candidates were confirmed. 
The Bishop gave a very earnest and practical ad
dress

Sarnia.—The Lord Bishop of Huron held confirma
tion in St. George's Chnrch on the third Sunday after 
Trinity, when the rector, Rev. Thomas R. Davis, had 
the happiness to present a very interesting class to 
his Lordship for admission to the fall communion of 
the Church. The Bishop also inducted Mr. Davis as 
rector of the parish. He has for some months been 
rector de facto, and now the legal formalities have 
been gone through. Within those few months he has 
approved himself a true minister of the old 
Church. On the same day (St. Barnabas) the Bishop 
was to lay the corner stone of the new church, which 
will cost 88,000.

St. Barnabas, Apostle and Martyr.—A small con
gregation at St. Paul’s, city, though an improvement 
in the attendance. The rector and assistant minister 
read the ante-Communion service. The rector gave 
a brief but very interesting address on the character 
of Barnabas, one of the most remarkable characters 
in the N aw Testament, as told in the epistle for the 
day and in other portions of the Holy Wnt.

Sarnia.—The corner stone of the new St. George’s 
Church was laid on Monday afternoon 11th inst, by 
His Lordship, the Bishop of Huron, The decoration 
committee had erected a temporary platform en
closed hy a number of arches bound with evergreens. 
Over all floated three or four national flags. The 
corner stone was cut from a block of Ohio sandstone. 
On the side facing westward was the inscription, 
“ St. George’s Chnrch, a.d. 1888.” The south side 

amid the unrest of the city, returns for weeks to the I bore the legend, “ Laid by the Right Bev. I. Hell- 
pure air and country pleasure of the paternal home, I muth, D.D., Bishop of Huron, June 11th, 1888.” In 
so highly prized are a few day’s vacation by him who L receptacle beneath the stone, and enclosed in a 
has for years pursued one unbroken ccnrse of paro- |giaSH jar, was placed a copy of the Dominion Church- 
chial duty. The clergy of this diocese have com- MAN Mid other papers, a copy of the addreea to the 
menced their annual vacations, though it is sometimes! Bishop, programme of ceremonies, history of the 
only a change from one scene of labour to another, parish, with names of all clergymen down to date, 
Rev. A. Brown, of 8t. Paul’s, city, has a short vaca-1 historical sketches, the names of Qneen Victoria, and 
tiou—a fortnight—in New York. The great incessant! her Canadian representatives, the names of Hon. A, 
progress of the Church in the Republic, seems to have I Vidal, Hon. T. B. Pardee, and J. F. Lister, M.P_, the 
intensified his zeal for the good old Church. Rev. I different silver ooine of the Dominion and a record of 
Canon Hill, of Strathroy, with Mrs. H. and family, |the late session of the Synod. On the platform were 
spend the summer vacation in Toronto. Rev. H.Ban- aeated the Bishop, Rector, Rural Dean, Revs. Messrs, 
well, late incumbent of King ville mission, officiated at Skinner, of Fort Gratiot, Beckwith, of Port Huron, 
matius and evensong in St. John's Chnrch last San-1 Dr. Armstrong, Jacobs, Bearfoot, Hynde, Hyland, 
day.

Markdalk.—The grounds of Christ Church havel 
»een nicely arranged and beautified. Walks have been] 
made and flowers planted, making them very attrac 
tive. The incumbent, Itev. James Ward, has not, we] 
are pleased to see, been imbued with the old time j 
opinion of dissenters, that a baru-like structure is 
conducive to hearty worship.

Clerical Vacations.—Dear as arc the summer 
holidays to the school hoy, who, having been pent up

Windsor.—On May 25th, at a largely attended! 
vestry meeting held in All Saint’s Church, it was re-1

ie ceremony 
The trowel

NIAGARA.

Bats tone, Emmenegahboo of Minnesota, and officers 
of the church and choir. His Lordship, with a fer
vent blessing upon his lips, performed the_ 
attending the laying of the corner stone.

solved to increase the rector’s salary to $1,800. This I presented the rev. gentleman is of silver, with «haut 
is the second increase in salary Mr. Ramsay has re- Qf gold and handle of peed, and has inscribed upon 
ceived since his appointment to the parish twelve it ; Presented to the Right Bev. Bishop Hellmuth, 
months ago. In this manner have the predictions of 10n the occasion of laying the «ft™» stone of St. 
the Evangelicals, a few months since, of the coming George’s Church, June 11th, 1868." The Bishop 
evils—the innovations of increased decency and order I then addressed the people assembled, offering con- 
m the services of All Saints’ Churph—been verified. | gratulations upon the commmenoenaent of the erec

tion of the sacred edifice. He eulogised the Sector 
Nkwburo.—The Bishop of the diocese held a con-1 Upou the result of his labors in the pavfoh, Mid oom- 

firoiation service in Christ Chnrch, Newburg, on I mended the members of the church to work hand in 
Thursday, 7th inst. The Rev.W. J. Taylor presented! band with him. In the course of hie remarks the

Hamilton.—Receipts at Synod office to 31st of May 
1888.

Mission Fund.—Offertory Collection.—Cayuga, $4 ;
* Thorold, $14 ; Port Robinson, $3 ; Oakville, $6.64; Port 

Colhorne, 17.65 ; Marshville, $2.85 ; Grantham. $5 ; 
Parochial Collection».—Fort Erie, $18.69 ; Waterdown 
and Aldershot, $5.65 ; Palmerston, $7.50 ; Thorold 
$14 ; Merntton, Homer and Grantham $23.85 ; St. 
Catharines. St. Thomas, $160 ; Port Colhorne and 
Marshville, $2.25. On Guarantee Account.—Port 
Colhorne $100 ; Palermo, $88 ; Caledonia $108.84 ; 
Drew, $12.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Finn».—Offertory Collection 
Guelph,189.75.

Divinity Studrnts' Fund.—Niagara Falls, $1. 
Algoma and North-West Fund.—Niagara Falls, 

•4.
Synod Assessment.—Acton, $2 ; Amaranth West, 

$2; Ancestor, $12; Arthur and Parker, $4 ; Barton 
and Ghmford, $9 ; Beverley and West Fiamboro, $6 ; 
Burlington and Nelson $12 ; Caledonia and York, $9 ; 
Cayuga, #6; Chippawa, $7 ; i undas $10; Dunnville 
and Port Maitland, $9 ; Elora and Alma, #6,; Erin 
and Garafraxa, $4 ; Fort Erie and Bertie 17 ; George
town, $9 ; Grimsby, $12 ; Guelph, $82 ; Hamilton, 
Christ Church, $22 ; Ascension, $88 ; St. Mark’s $4 ; 
AIL Saints’ $4 ; Jarvis and Hagersville, $6 ; Lincoln 
and Welland, Travelling mission $2 ; Louth and Port 
Dalhousie $9 ; Merntton, Homer, and Grantham, $4 ; 
Milton and Hornby, $12 ; Mount Forest, $6 ; Niagara,

Chnrch, Newburg, St. James’, Wards ville, and St. | severe wrench when knowing he wi 
John’s, Glencoe. The Bishop preached an earnest from the many friends and endearing i 
sermon, appropriate to the solemn rite he had admin- Canada. But he was pleased that the severance 
istered. The church was crowded, as is usual when would be bat for » short time, it being his intention 
the young soldiers of the cross come forward to make to return for a while during the present year. His 
public profession of their faith and to receive the lay-1 Lordship spoke with warmth on the hearty welcome 
mg on of hands. The Yen. Archdeacon Sandys! from the people of this parish, and said he rejoiced 
assisted in the administration of the Holy Com- with them in the advanced condition of the new 
raenioa. - | house of worship. Rev. Messrs. Skinner, Beckwith and

Jamieson, delivered congratulatory addressee on the 
Bayfield.—The members of Bayfield mission have building of the new church. Mr. Robert Gurd 

built a parsonage in connection with Trinity Chnrch. I thanked the assemblage, on behalf of the church, for 
It is said to be one ot the best and most desirable I their générons donations. He assured the Bishop 
parsonages in the diocese. The oost of the building Lf the love and esteem held for him hy the oongrega- 
when completed will be over $8,000. The lot on tion, and hoped his future life in England would be 
which it stands contains over an acre of land. How blessed. Rev. Mr. Davis, after making a few timely 
different is the status of the Church m Bayfield from remarks, said that the builders of the new chnrch 
what it was a few years ago, when Mr. Gower, Key. | had not undertaken its erection without knowing the 
Mr. Campbell, and a few other loyal Churchmen, in work oonld be finished. A collection was then < 
spite of many and great obstacles, raised a feeble re-Up and $205 was added: to the building fund as a 
presentation of the beloved old Church in the back- result. The church will cost $20,000. In the even- 
woods. “ One man soweth and another reap LQg a conversasinne and reception was held in the 
eth." The incumbent, Rev. R. McGosh, has proved Town Hall, and was well attended. . A programme of 
himself a worthy minister of his adopted church. eleven numbers was presented, and received with

------- much appreciation. Miss Camilla Aliardt, and Port
The Bishop of Huron..—A circular has been issued Huron Grace Church Choir, Miss Gilkiaon, of Brant- 

stating that under a canon of the Provincial Synod,!ford, Mrs. Joy, Miss Auld, Miss J. Fraser, Miss Partie 
the resignation of a jiisbop requires the consent of a| Bucke, Dr. Cumberland, of Pi Edward, Dr. Oliver 
majority of the House ;of Bishops, and as a meet-1Mid the, ehuroh choir, acquitted themselves with 
ing of the House of Bishops cannot be had until Sep- credit During the evening the members of the

was to separate
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Building Committee ranged themselves on the stage, 
and presented the Right Rev. 1. Helliunth, IVIX, 
Lord Bishop of Huron with an address. His Lord 
ship in reply expressed his many thanks for the 
honor conferred upon him, and in accepting their 
good wishes tendered him therein he felt a pleasure 
which would be forever remembered by him.

Dunnvillk.—St, Paul'» Church.—The Bishop of 
Niagara administered the rite of Confirmation in 
this church on the morning of the first Sunday after 
Trinity. There were twenty-six Candidates. The 
Bishop delivered a very faithful and earnest address. 
In the evening he preached a most instructive ser
mon on prophecy and its fulfilment. At both ser
viras the church waa very much crowded.

A LOOM A.

Gravrnhorst.—The Rev. Thos. Lloyd 
acknowledge with warmest thanks the donation of 
pocket font, from Rev. W. Crompton, $10 from a 
friend, Winnipeg, to aid the neediest church in the 
mission, also, the receipt weekly of the Guar,it an 
from a friend unknown, England, Vkurrk Timet and 
other papers.

The Treasurer begs leave to acknowledge the fol
lowing contributions :—Steam Yacht.—Society for 
the propagation of the Gospel 1100 stg. General 
Diocesan Fund.—St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto, $00; 
Mrs. Sarah Jane Ley A'25 stg. ; Roach’s Point, per 
W. J. Aruatage, Esq, $8. Widows’ and Orphans’ 
Fund.—A. W, Campbell. $100; The Ladies’ Mission 
ary Union of St. George's Church, LennoxviUe, per 
Bev. H. Roe, |21.

been appointed the editors. It will’be thy organ of the 
diocese.

fforrrsponbnur.

Sault St*. Marik.—On Sunday June 8rd the ser
vices of St. Luke’s Church were particularly interest
ing, it being an occasion which gave practical evidences 
of the life and progress of the parish, as well as the 
advancement of the Church work in the diocese. 
After morning prayer the Rev. Geo. B. Cooke, resi
dent missionary, presented twenty well prepared can- 
didatee to the Bishop to receive the rite of Confirma
tion. Throughout the servira the greatest interest 
waa displayed, especially in the wholesome and in
structive address which was delivered by the Bishop 
who in earnest language impressed again upon them 
the important object of life in its various aspects, 
and the need of embracing the many privileges and 
means of grace which God had placed within reach 
of alL Then followed the rite of Ordination, when 
Mr. Frost, of Shequiandah, Manitou lm Island, was 
admitted to the diaeonate, the Rev. W. Wilson acting 
as chaplain. The sermon wae preached ty toe 
Bishop from 2 Cor v. 18, “ The ministry of reconcilia
tion." With his usual eloquence the preacher refer
red to the sacredness of the ministry of the 
Church, and showed that while St. Paul entertained 
a low estimate of his own personal attainments, he 
still regarded his office as one of toe highest distinc
tion, and only to be obtained through a divine oom- 
mismoe. The Bishop also alluded to the establish 
men* of the ministry, how it is only to be embraced 
through toe authorized service, and not assumed 
by any person as “ no man taketh unto himself, but 
he tfaa. is called of God as wae Aaron." After the 
service there wae an administration of the Holy Com 
mmtion, when all the newly confirmed candidates 
together with many of t|ie congregation partook of 
this sacred emblems.

On Sunday the 10th the Bishop accompanied toe 
Bev. G. C. Cooke to one of his out-stations, the mis 
son of Korah, where an interesting Confirmation set 
vice was held. There were fourteen candidates pre
sented, making a total of thirty-four persons in the 
perish who have received the holy rite during the

India* Mission.—The zealous missionary, Rev. R. 
Reniser who has ministered at Garden River all 
winter, left ou Monday by the “ Manitoba " for Nepi 

Indian mission, on Lake Superior, where he 
’ with great success a year ago.

Tnz Bishop is on a trip to Prince Arthur’s Landing, 
Michipiooten Island, and north shore of Lake
Superior.

KoRAg Mission.—On Sunday next another class 
for Confirmation will be presented to the Bishop by 
Bev. Mr. Cooke at Korah mission, an out-station in 
connection with Sault Ste. Marie.

Aihoka Mission Nnws.—The Bishop has been 
to make a new arrangement in the 

i of the “ Algoma Mission News." The 
Bev. Mr. Wilson, Bev. G. B. Cooke, Sault Ste. Marie, 
Bev. Mr. Beer, Hilton, St. Josephs’ Island, having

The treasurer begs to acknowledge the following 
contribution from L. London, $1(X) for Widows' and 
Orphans' Fund and Steam Yacht or at Bishop's dis 
creation.

All Lrttrri trill appntr tritk I hr „fta, un(,ri - _
./« wi»f k»l,l our it-1 vet rtiponrihL forilH/l MV

opinion*.

RUPERT'S LAND

Winxivko.—An interesting meeting of the Mission 
Board was held on the 81st. The Metropolitan an 
non need that in consequence of the pressing ueeds of 
the diocese, the S. P. G. had increased their auuual 
grant to £1,600 sterling, aud had also sent £.">00 star 
ting for current year. A minute was read from the 
Executive Committee of the Syuod in reference to 
the enlarged duties of the secretary and haying been 
considered clause by clause was adopted in the fol
lowing form on motion of Canon O'Meara, secouded 
by Rev. O. Fortin, viz.—Duties of the secretary of 
Synod—1. He shall be recording and corresponding 
secretary of the Executive Committee, the Board of 
Missions, and the Standing Committee of the Licensed 
Clergy of Wiunipeg. established by the Synod, as 
well as of the Synod, and as such he shall (a.) keep 
the minutes of their meetings and discharge all duties 
relating to the calling of such meetings, (b.) Notify 
their resolutions to the proper persons, aud carry on 
all correspondence arising ont of their business, 
(c.) Take charge of .'all documents and papers ap
pertaining to his office, and transfer the same to his 
successor on such successor being appointed. ‘2. He 
shall be financial secretary of Synod, and as such he 
shall, (a.) be.the executive officer for the carrying 
out of regulations of the Synod, Executive Committee, 
or Mission Board respecting missions aud diocesan 
fund, (b.) See to the procuring of a proper guarantee 
by a parish or mission towards the clergyman’s sti
pend and the doe payment of the same." (c.) Send 
out notices of collections appointed by the Synod, 
attend to the organizing of a local association in aid 
of the Mission Fund in every parish or mission and 
generally to the organising of any effort for the rais
ing of funds sanctioned by the Executive Committee, 
and take the oversight of the due payment of collec
tions, assessments on parishes and missions, as well 
as of the payment of all other monies belonging to th 3 
Synod and its Church work, (d.) Visit persohally 
each mission when required for the furtherance of any 
of the preceding objects or when requested by the 
Bishop or Mission Board, (e.) Report from time to 
tome to the Mission Board on the missions, and 
when specially requested, to visit any mission, and 
be prepared to give any information to the Board on 
all applications for the opening of new missions, 
(f.) \ isit on behalf of the diocese or any diocesan 
object other parts of the Dominion or England, if re 
quested by the Bishop and the Executive Committee. 
3. He shall discharge all duties specially laid on their 
secretory by the said bodies. Archdeacon Pinkham 
submitted a form of guarantee, which, after having 
been slightly amended was adopted on motion of Rev. 
O. Fortin, seconded by Mr. Leacock and copies of it 
were ordered to be printed.

Sunnysidk.—Vonttoration of St. Gtort/r't Church.—
The day appointed for the consecration of the above 
church, viz., 24th May, opened in a very unpromising 
way. &nd it was feared that very few people would 
be in attendance, but in the afternoon, towards the 
time appointed, it cleared np sufficiently to encour
age the people in the neighbourhood to turn out, and 
it was hardly expected that there would be many 
from Winnipeg. His Lordship the Bishop of Rupert's 
Land having kindly promised to consecrate the 
ohnrch, arrived with his usual punctuality and con
ducted the service, assisted by the Venerable Arch- 
deacon Pinkham and the Rev. W. L. Cheney and Mr.
R. Tason, Lay Reader, Mrs. Jickling kindly officia
ting at the organ. Canon Matheson, of Winnipeg 
and the Rev. Mr. Young, of St. Andrews, were also 
present, and a number of visitors from the city. The 
little church was crowded, and a great number of 
visitors could not get jn. There were between ‘200 
and 800 people present, and if the day had been flue 
there would doubtless have been twice the number, 
as a great many had promised to come from Winni 
peg and the more distant parts of the settlement.
His Lordship was greatly pleased with the building, 
and expressed his satisfaction at the way toe church 
had been ejected, and its beautiful position, com- 
mand-ng as it does, such an extensive view of the 
surrounding country, extending on the east to the
Wtonipeg^and the PenitentiT^i^Ston^M^nL^ rert toT^ïins"'* W^°n 
After the consecration Hie Lordship and party pari üütftî.Ç’ *•£•**• in £? 
took of refreshmënts, which had been prepared in a 
largo tent adjoining the church, and shortly after- 
wards left for home. All expressed themselves 
highly delighted with the trip. —•

ALGOMA.

Sir.—I have once more to trespass upon your «wi 
niitnre to find me room gratefully to make the foUn»1 
ing acknowledgements, viz.: A box containing nn<W 
clothing, ornamental texts, books for Sunday-school, 
from friends in Clifton, Bristol, England ; a library 2 
fifty volumes, value $.'«0, for my own use, of the San 
day school series 818 towards too purchase of a tvra 
writer, and a $7.80 prietogram from Mrs. F. Wootteu 
Toronto; a parcel of books, pamphlets and 
clothes from friends in England (unknown) per Mr** 
Butcher ; aud a good aarpet for the Church of SA 
Mark, Emsdale, from Miss Uirdlostono, Galt. Several 
having written me upon-tin) subject lately, I would 
wish to state that money can bo sent by cheque, bank 
bill or registered letter, direct to Aspdin, or by P 0 
order made payable at Port Sydney.

William Croniton,
Aspdiu P. O., Travelling Clergyman.

May 30th, 18851. Diocese of Algoma.

SA CRA M EN 1A U8M.

Si*. —It is nothing short of lamonUblo that a oer- 
tain set of suiierficial people in our Church shonld 
rago as they do against what they ignorantly call 
Sacraiuontonauitun, meaning thereby Sacramental- 
ism. The former word historically means the low 
doctrine of the Zwiugliaus, against which both Lu
therans aud Calvinists protested; aud yet it is now 
extousivtdy mi-employed to describe the opposite. I 
have called this opposition to Sacrameutolism lamen- 
table, and tor this reason- because it lowers the 
whole conception of Christianity, and esp^jially robe 
the Incarnation of its glorious meaning.

I have been led to write thus by having just read a 
sentence in Canon Westoott’s Commentary on St. 
John’s Uosjiel. Dr. W., as is well known, is a Broad 
Churchman, hut of a genuinely Christian and philo
sophical cast of mind, added to which his unques
tionable learning may well secure no small respect 
for his judgment in a weighty matter. This is what 
he says in Additional Notes to 8. John vi. : “ He 
(8. John) enables ns to see . . . how Christianity Is 
essentially sacramental, as Judaism is essentially 
typical; how. through the Incarnation the relations 
between things out want and inward, things seen end 
unseen, are revealed to us as real and eternal, and 
not superficial and transitory." The i»xwminatiftn el 
the word aUthinot in his Gospel sufficiently exhibits 
the ground of Dr. W.'s assertion. Consider, tor ex* 
ample, “ the true light," " the true vine," Ae. That 
visible things have a real relation to invisible reali- 
ties, ami not an arbitrary and fancied one, is, I con
volve, Sacrameutolism : and this we may reasonably 
expect to see most fully displayed in Christianity, 
which is the great revelation of truth. Accordingly 
we find serious Christians of pbilosophio —imh reoog- 
niziug and earnestly maintaining this saorai —* *1~ 
though far away from any idea of what is «
Sacerdotalism, such as Luthardt on 8. John, and, as 
a very striking example, the London Spectator.

In a late review article, while heartily repudiating 
sacerdolalism, the writer “ believes there is good 
reason for " the succès of sacramentatism. •' As a 
matter of fact, whatever the religion of the primi
tive Church was, it was certainly not free from those 
sacramental mysteries which Puritanism abhors. 8k 
Paul’s description of the Eucharist is ae fullnf mys
tical elements as the anticipation ofit in the sixth 
°tT*^ter of 1 quote but another sentence :

it is as toe Sacramental party, not as the Seoerdo- 
tal, party that the Anglicans have made good their 
lnnuenoe over the modem world. It was as the de- 
preeptors of sacramental ideas, that the purely Pro- 
testant P»rty lost ground in the Anglican Church."

1 think this such an important mattar, that, with 
your permission, I shall send you in another letter, 
some striking illustrations of the growth of these 
views in quarters of unsuspected Puritanism, where 
piety, learning and high position combine to give 
weight to every word.

Yours, J.

D . n r ‘ Cam** à
Port Perry, June 8bh, 1888. laUlma

rose remains of Deaconess E. 0. t 
quiet churchyard of Winkfield, Berks, 
first deaconess of the English CkurSh, 
the late Archbishop Tait twenty-one years ago 
twelve years she was Head Sister of the London

She wae the 
set apart by 

For
- years .___

Diocesan Deaconess 
Burton Crescent-

Institution, while it wae in
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DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.,
/f^s. Factory, No. 77 Richmond Street West, Toronto

M$m N. T. LYON & CO.

COX SONS,
BUCKLEY & CO.

New York Address 253 FIFTH AVE.
LONDON ADDRKK8:

28 * 20 SOUTHAMPTON ST., Strand,

ECCLESIASTICAL
Art Furnishers.

Wood, Fabrics,
Stone, Metals,

Marble, Stained Glass,
Memorial Tombs, Tablets and Brasses

"ART OF GARNISHING CHURCHES,'' by 
ltev. E. Goldart, #1.80.

Designs and Estimates on Application

RJ. HOVENDEN,
• DEALER IN

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, BRUSHES,
— AND—

PAINTERS' SUNDRIES
Of Every description.

MASURY’S
Celebrated Coacn, Railroad, and Cottage Colors, 

in all shades.
WHEELER'S WOOD FILLING, RUBBING 

FELT, ETC.
88 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

manufacturers.

Metal,Wood,Stone & Textile FabricsMEMORIAL WINDOWS
A.K.T GLASS

and every description of

Church and Domestic Glass.

48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,
LONDON, W.C.

(Opposite the British Museum)
And TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM

KNOLAIVD.
DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION

ECCLESIASTICAL
N. T. LYON, Manager. W. Wakefield,

F.O. HOX TN.’S.
J. Harrison

GAS FIXTURESg» mires
STAINED GLASS WINDOWS AT KMAT.T. COST

icier Window üccorutit METAL WORKS,
Manufactured by

D. S. KEITH & CO
109 King St. West, Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1336.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Btalned G law Windows at small cost. Patent " Glacier ' 
Window Decoration. This is a series of Transparent De
signs from the simplest to the most elaborate, enabling any 
l>ersoii with a reasonable amount of tasty and ingenuity to 
prudure pattern. on windows, having all the beauty of real 
Stained Glass at small cost. So many windows have a bad 
outlook which maybe made to look very handsome by ap 
f* L\Df.U,e f!l.aciet T,h* miniature design of the Crucifixion 
Is iit* 10, and is got up in colours that could not be produced 
in the real for $40, forlwhlch we charge $0 put up. We have 
among others suitable for churches the Virgin and Child. XVth < entury ; Kt. Peter and 8t. Paul, XVth Century ; Tht 
Visitation, do.; The Annunciation, do.; St. John the Baptist 
and 8t Joseph, do.; The Last Supper, XVIth Century- St 
Vincent of Paul, 8t. FrancU of Sales, Xlllth Century St 
Joseph, etc., etc. Beautiful designs for Library, Study, Re- 
cepti rn. or Drawing Rooms. Call and examine at 76 Yonge 

Toronto.

We are prepared to furnish low estimates in 
these goods.

Premises,---Goi. Wellesley and Ontaiii 
iStreets. Toronto.

npo ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL-
A AN CE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER

’KSSrSiuïïrïï’uS;
render them as available as a Piano. 7

They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow- 
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a moat decided 
roccess. For an equal balanoed pressure produ
cing an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to —». 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build
ers-_ Estimates furnished by direct application

FIGURE and Ornamental üikst prize at provincial
r EXHIBITION, 1879.

jgSgbv MEMORIAL WINDOWS!
JwnPjgHw AMD OKNKHAL

yjFSiSI Church Glass.
W U. JfJfiXU» X |to the Patentee and Manufacturer,ONTARIO Engineer. Brome Corners. Que

W. K. MURPHY,
House, Sign and OrnamentalPainter

Graining, Glazing and Paper Hanging.
Latest Improved Styles French and C&lsomining.

BRONZING A SPECIALTY, i
IMPORTER OF

French, English, American A Canadian

Glass WorksArt Stained Glass
For Dwellings and Public 

Buildings. I am now prepared to fur
nish Stained Glass in 

any quantity for

CHURCHES, 
OWELLINCS, 

Public Dwellings,
Ac., Ac.

In the antique or Modem 
Style of Work. Also

! Memorial Windows,

Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel 
and all plain color», 

at prices which 
defy compe

tition.

is ere specially 
executed only In

BUILD CR8 OF AI.LÎTHE LARGEST ORGAN. 
IN THF. DOMINION.

The very highest order of workmanship a» 
tm^j^oality always guaranteed.! ; gM

WE STDE SIGNS.

CRYSTAL, BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

GASALDERS AND BRACKETS,
A Full Aaeortment of

OI.OBK8AND N.WOKE SELLS.

01 King St. West (Romaine Buildings),
RITCHIE & CO.

toBT. MoOaoslaito, A.R.C.A.
KngiUk School Ottigntr.

Tos. McCausland * Son,
Toronto, Ont.

P.O. Box tea.

WALL PAPERS
353Queen Street West,Toronto
T^Sunpby Y MENEKLY

CLOtTON H. MKNEKLY BELL COMPANY 
TBOY, N.Y., Manufacture a superior quality of 
Bella Old, et Workmen, flrwitart —
Largest Trade. Special 
Church Bella Illustrated Catalogue "■«nfi flee.
JJOMINION BELL FOUNDRY*

dsclyh, Ci—ts ■
Manufactures Church, School and 

Factory Bells.
Write for Price List

DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

npORONTO STAINED GLASS
k WORKS

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 06 Bay Street.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.
Design and Ultimate» furnished on receipt of 
Ian or eaeurement

R. LEWIS, London, Ont JJ J. MATTHEWS k BRO.
•S Venge Hired, Tereate,

GILDERS & ART DEALERS,MABBLE & GBANITE V0BKS WALL PAPERS
PIER AND MANTLE MIRRORS,

PICTURE FRAMES, 
ENGRAVINGS. PAINTINGS, Ac

P. O. Box 700, Guiuh, Canada

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
Miu'ss.ivis.ras.esand other bell* - also Chime* and Peek.
Meneely A Co.. West Troy, N.Y

The 6rnft IIRUT

Decorate and beautify your house 
by papering it

If you want to sell your house, paper 
it; as it will bring you $500 to $1000 
more after being papered.

Call and get prices from

E. MERRETT,
163 KING ST. WEST,

TORONTO. ONT.

ChurohNo duty on Church Bella

McSHANE
BELL FOUNDRY

Manufacture those cele
brated Chimes and Bells 
for Churches, etc. Price 
List and circular sent tree. 
Address,
Henry NcMmdd * O.

BALTIMORE, Md„ US.

Ion. Banks. Offices. 
Theatres, Depots, et<FA1RCLOTH BROS.

IMPORTEE!} OF

WALL PAPERS
ARTIST MATERIALS,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.
256 Yonge Street,

The Church KeahreMery flalM.
ftRDERS for all kinds of CHURCH
X EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Beta forpri- J. A R. LAMB, BANNERS.X EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Beta tor pri
vate Communion, Coloured Stole», Linen Vest
ments,Alma Bag»,Altar, Frontal» Deak andDoaaal 
Hangings, etc., etc., received and carefully 
executed at the lowest possible coat.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
T3 Gerrard Street East

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. Larger Bapsan.

stmrtBoMg.g.Bomi5aMcim-llti 01 run.* vo|i;»vr au a cm lor vnurcuee, 
Kcluu.U, Fill* AI arms, Karma, ete. FULLY 
WAKhAKTkb. Vatalogue seat Free.
VANOUZEN A TIFT, Cieeinaati, O. Sendfor Circular, 59 Cknslné&tWj?

TT.l
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ttbübmVs Brparîmrnt.
ARTHUR JOHNSONS Tll RK K 

WATCHES.

hail tumbled in while trying to 
hook up a water-lily with his stick

throw in;m

CANNOT WK DO SOMK- 
THl NO ? "

A
establishes

A Great Institution.—Thu Him,-™, 
ol tlm International Tlinmt *,,<1 f „ 
Institute, operating tlmir differ**» 

i |,°miCt'M' Montreal, I'nront», b.troxt ïï* 
Aim.i had Unit II iw»i/*y, V„„.. ,ir„ irmtiiu-m,MISSIONARY in .....x,.. ..-...«im m nrnipy,

school for coloured |tiout* suffering from Cousutuj.tioî

( Continued.)
III.

If ever a clergy hi an wasa bless
ing to a parish, it was Mr. Urcene 
the Vicar of St. Paul's, the parish 
in which our friends the Johnsons 
lived. In Church and out, in the 
schools, in the Guild, in tact every
where, his one idea was the good ol 
the people committed to his care 
He had only lately come to- St.
Paul’s, about the time when Arthur 
sold his second watch, and his pre
decessor had been a very different 
kind of man, and so you may sup
pose that he met w ith a good deal 
of opposition. Some people said 
he was too new-fashioned ; other 
people said he was “ mediæval,” 
which is very old-fashioned. Some 
people said he did too much ; other 
people said he did too little. You 
have no idea what a lot of nonsense 
people can talk when a really good, 
active Priest comes to a parish. Rut 
with all this, he made his way fast 
and sure, and all the best people 
were on his side. It was principally 
the bad and careless who were 
against him ; for the very good 
reason, that they did not like his 
attempts to stir them up and make 
them better. Among his firm 
est supporters were the Johnsons. 
Arthur’s father had not been pre
viously very much attached to the 
Church, for to tell the truth the 
Church had not been set before 
him in a very attractive light. But 
when Mr. Greene came to St. Paul’s 
he taught his people to value the 
privileges of Church membership 
and made them realize the beauty 
and glory of Christian worship 
He instituted a Guild for boys ; anc 
Arthur, now sixteen years old, was 
one of the members. I am pleased 
to say that lie was considerably im 
proved since we first knew him 
In those days, you remember, he 
was inclined to be what is known 
as a “Prig,” than which hardly a 
more disagreeable and offensive 
sort of boy exists. But the great 
troubles through which the family 
had passed had humbled and soft 
ened him, and the noble example 
of true manliness which Mr. Greene 
gave him, and the loving instruc 
tion he had from him while prepar 
ing for Confirmation, had a per 
manent influence for good upon 
his charàcter. t

The time of this last chapter is 
the summer, and our friend Arthur 
was very fend—as ail boys should 
be-—of bathing in the river when 
his day’s work was done. One 
evening, as he was coming back by 
a lonely part where no one was about 
he heard a little child’s voice cry 
ing out very loud. He ran on ; and 
whom should he meet but Mr 
Greene's little giri Rosa. “What’ 
the matter?” he shouted.

“Tommy’s in the water," cried, 
the little thing. And there sûre 
enough, was poor Tommy, whojmiml

lie bank, and children, which gave him much joy, ltr®nclntl^ Laryngitis, Pharyngitis’ u- root* Of the for they loved .he Saviour. One ^

Arthur didn't take long 
>ffhis coat and jumping in after 
uni. He caught hold of lomtuv 
ml pulled him to th
am led safelv ; but the roots ot mein*, me y u»v«. mv.^'•'Mtinai any other institution thTTT.’ 

water-lilies, twisted round his foot, day he told them that theie wort 1 We will trout do case we think lL" 
and lie fell back into the river. I still a great many idolaters in tlic|rahle. We can hr

ust then the nurse r m up {sh 
been gossipping with a friend, and I Jesus Christ, and that there wereP^”""""
the chii-’'-" u i! -n i .tvtv from I societies in England. Germany, a ml I i *».„ ,i;....... , ™mu»aom
ier). She hadn't sense to do any-i i-iom-c »mui «..n a.-».w..*. w,„ wouuoriui invention of
thing but scream ; but, as it was. it [these poor pagans. The 1 it11 e|Dr. M.^ Souvielle, of Paris, ex-aide sur

thiuk inoo- 
°&se andWo can help every ----,

> is ne hul Uvorld. who did not know the Lord™ro th«’ majority we undertake to treat 
a triend, and lesus Christ, and that there were urdi»».

lidren had stray ted away from societies in England, Germany, ami Lynvey.Hi to the diaeaaed parta b/th! 
She hadn't sense to do any- Prance which sent missionaries to|>yur..»w/rr, the wonderful invention „i

scream ; but, as it was, it these poor , „ ---------- „ul.
was about the best thing she could coloured children then said. “ And “"“J- “uJ other
do, lor it attracted the attention of cannot we do something also ? " Ljj wo are ourinj thoSiuTS 
two men, who came up just in time “Reflect upon it, replied the Icase* of the altove named
to rescue Arthur from being drown-j missionary ; “and when you have every year. Write, enclosing stampi
ed entirely. fount! out some way of contributing ,or l,tl "J and copy of Intrrnu-

He was not much the worse for to this good work, you may come 
lis ducking, and was able to attendland tell me. [able referonoes. Aldrvxs International
the monthly meeting of the Guild. These ptxir children raked their Throat and bung Institute. 173 Church
before the boys went away, in brains to discover how they could *lreet' Vomnto ; 18 St. Philip1» Square,

.'tiling to give ; for you ' °“lT » ,i .Q': “! &ve-
up to Arthur, and put into his hand [know that they have no parents or Winnipeg. Man xmk er street,
a yo/d icnteJi aiui chain, with an in- friends who are rich enough to let Tlu
scription on it— [them have a little money occasion-jthi*. kkfki<.kratok i* gi\mg the very lw$i *

» i he many hundred» <>( families to 
s I wen supplied saving the price of

or ms bravery 111 rescuing ironi I ■ * ' ........... "............I itself in one season your Imiter and meat is
drowning the son of his friend. l)ltl;c mone> ls- [kept all the time frv»h dunnv the greatest heat
Thomas Greene, Vicar of St. Raul’s. One mormng they came to the|o< «.mmer. Mr l-a,U ,,f t„,on«„ ha» kept

At last prior Arthur’s ambition .. 'u 
was attained ; and attained in a|missionary

Ci imax krnm.KKAiut.—It is said

l of joy, and said to the *"'} ehwi? ot,|,cr1for «* week.r .luring the months «-I July ami August. We
................ y• We Wish to form a I Would advise <air rvaders who arc about to our-
.7 1 little juvenile missionary society." |ch«æ a refrigerator to get.unnuxed J .... .. . Climax Refrigerators, TonI hat is very well, said the ________

: alxiul to pur- 
>ne of Bryce Bros.’ 

oront u.

you give

7 Per Cent. Net
<urity Tluve le MU Tkac ibr l.eea 
lih*«» Ike R.IMlai*. Internet semi-

annual Nothing ever I wen lost. AMR year
of reMdenc* amt M in the tmsineea. w.

•». H. M. JOnNNTON A NON,
NaRotiatora of Moit*a«e I-oans, 8T. Paul. Mute.

way that could give hfm
satisfaction: I " 1 hat is very

1 cannot conclude better than master ; “ but what will 
by telling you what were Mi* for missions ? "
Greene’s parting words to the boys The eldest answered, “ We have 
that evening—- resolved to form a society like

“ Arthur Johnson," he said, “ has|srow,,"uR persons, and each of us I | aiivance intweas ami e<wu, and coiled in 
ad three watches. The first he w*** oblige himself to collect as Lender »r KriérrerrL.1 HalidTr^iw! 

bought contrary to good advice—it ,m ch money as he can without beg-1UcuUr_“ ljTÜ"’Jl
was a failure—and it taught him ging- As for those boys of us who 
that {>eople don’t always know bet- arc largest and strongest, we willlneaw mention this paper, 
ter than their elders. His second g° *nto t^e woods to find bark, and!-
watch was a good one, and he lair- wewill carry it to the tanner, who| TO BUILDERS, 
ly earned it ; but he parted with it fias promised to pay us a florin (or
to helu his little sister, and it each load. I For »u kind* of AmnauL stonb, • r , \ . , •• j • . I «11*. key etonr, window bea.t^voibek -taught him the great virtues of love Another child interrupted him «ton*- cement aoonug. fountain», door 
and self denial. And this third and said, “And as for the rest of 
watch—which I hope he will keep us, we will gather resinous gum,I App,y
all his life, and that a long one— and will sell it for more than four mCLifîiAN oC vO.,
we have given him, because he has shillings a pound. -------------------------------------- —__.
shown himself a hero. He has put “ And we,” exclaimed the small- *■«•. *ieei«e,<ute sMuiton*vi<*is)h«Nmy 
me under a debt of gratitude which est children, “ will carry ashes and I u"' n'i.'hnp the’ < ^r&tSS
he can never pay. I can’t say sell them to the soap-maker.” »u rhoiogr.Ph.u, » nrw.„u ia.uu.unwo.pro-
much, my dear lads, because my Then the girls came • and somu heart is very full when I think .,( „f ,hem Mid5 W= wTébUcct C.
what would have happened if he 0f wool, and we will KrU them." "" "
^?i^er^lh^.,(Ÿds|o.her* said, «We will Ke, ^Mof Artificial TMtk-$SX)0

My gold fllllnge ara uueurpaiwe.1 t y suv dentist 
~ ud for tee

providence, to rescue my little boy. hens and sell the eggs and thechick
But I hope this watch Will remind ens.” 1... cWimU; e,e r^.terml sbd wsrrsni
him always of Ins early ambition, The little coloured children did yw" 
and help him to fight the fight of not rest satisfied with making nro-K:UTHERLANir8, Ü88 Yonge-storeet, 
faith, and lay I,old of eternal life, mises. They executed their pian
w hereunto he is also called. I without neglecting school, and at |M‘iSîtitrAàlïraÏHÏÏ,‘''H'

-0--------- , end of a year Ihey held a meet . . uaANTrn ,« BWW».
ing, under the direction of a mis- IiAIiIlU book, thegr«»twt wo-

-PBIULG C«nPldUim« I cifinSru • j t ce* of the year. Send lor Uluslrated drculwil
t)r. X. V. 1’ir.mcK. Buffalo, N. T.: Hear Slr-lb’ .^’ and Carefully paid OVCf to you want to make money. FOKriHEK A Mo-

waesick for nix year*, and could scarcely walk him all which they had raised I uncumatl. O.__________ -,
about the hou*e.„My breath was short and I *uf-1 a j l.,., , . , , I . , .
lered from pain in my breast and stomach all the f v nu now niUCn OO you think they Mr if or Rim has been using your Burdock Blood 
time; also from palpitation and an internal ni.| ;nfn hin h.inrl > Mnr.. ♦K-.r, Hitters aa ar liver remedy, and finds themvenr
fever, or burning sensation, and experienced fre- *U [ lnto nana • «lore than tell | efllcaoiouk. Cbaa. L. Ainsworth, 41 Vance Block, 
qu»nt smothering or choking sensations. 1 also pounds, 
suifered from pain low down across my bowels I r
and in my back, and was much reduced in flesh. -------------- 0-----
I have used vour “ Golden tedical Discovery”
s^•<Favorite Pre«rtpttc«jJ^Dd feel that I am MNtKKN AINU OTHKK Tl.nOKN

DBLIdIh ti. Me Mil. LAN, Ar.ington, tin. ttre tre,t£.d "iU? unusual success by « orlds DU- 
, h pensai y Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y Bend

Why be Downcast.—True you may etamPtor pamphlet.
he in a miserable condition—you may Fibbt Rate Evidence.*—" Often un- 
be weak, pallid, aud nervous. You can able to attend to business, being subject 
not sleep a; night, nor enjoy your wak to serious disorder of the kidneys Af- 
mg hours ; yet, wliy lose heart? Get a ter a long siege of sickness, tried Bur-

1 bottle ' r> * ’ ’ *“ 1 ' ’ ‘ — ----

Indianapolis Ind.

bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters. It dock Blood B?tters and was rebeved by n.w ïlth"^., ^“““.nd m* 
will restore you to health aud peace of half a bottle,” Mr. B. Turner, of Ro. All kinds of Bed Springs. C

Is sv SV . . ’ w j'*'/ I a II kinds L'.... All av.Iam rChester, N. Y„ takes the pains ’to wnte. |tend^°f Fe6tbWe

8iJO Confederate money 80ote., SO Advirtis- 
ing Cards 15ots, 100 Stamps loots., S Ink Beeâp* 
aectH Aoknth Wanted. L. HESS A 00., «4 
|Church btieet, Toronto, Can.

P. CHANEY à CO.

FEATHER AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.
KINU NTKEKT EAST.

Mattresses for
Cash paid for-tfTordere promptly *t-

l
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IT STINGS."

•• 1 low pretty ! ” cried little S.un, 
as his little f.it hand grasped a 
bunch of white lilac which grew 
near the gate of his father's man
sion. The next moment the child’s 
face grew red with terror, and he 
dashed the lilac to the ground, 
shrieking, “ It stings, it stings ! ”

What made it sting ? It was a 
bright,beautiful, andsweet-smclling 
flower. How could it hurt the 
child’s hand ? 1 will tell you.

A fine little bee, in search of a 
dinner, had just pushed his nose in 
among the lilac blossoms, and was 
sucking the nectar from it most 
heartily, when Sammy’s fat hand 
disturbed him. So being vexed 
with the child, he stung him. That’s 
how Sammy’s «hand came to be 
stung.

Sammy’s mother washed the 
WDund with hartshorn, and when 
the pain was gone, she said : 
“ Sammy, my dear, let this teach 
7 >u that many pretty things have 
very sharp stings.”

Let every child take note of this. 
Muni/ jnrtti/ I h i it i/s have nri/ sharp 
slings. It may save them from be
ing stung if they keep this truth in 
mind.

Sin often makes itself appear 
very pretty. A boy once went to 
a circus because the horses were 
pretty and their riders gay ; but he 
learned to swear there ; and thus 
that pretty thing, the circus, stung 
him.

Another boy once thought wine 
a pretty thing. He drank it, and 
learned to be a drunkard. Thus 
wine stung him.

A girl once took a luscious pear 
from a basket and ate it.

" Have you eaten one ? " asked 
her mother, pleasantly.

hearing she would not get an- 
other if she said “ Yes,” she replied 

No, got another pear, and then 
felt so stung that she could not 
sleep.

I hus you see that sin, however 
pretty it looks, slings. It stings 
sharply too. It stings fatally. The 
Bible says “ The sting of death is
sin.”

If you let sin sting you, nothing 
can heal the wound but the blood 
of Jesus. If you feel the smart of 
the sting, go to Jesus with it, and 
He will cure it. After that, never 
forget that many pretty things have 
very sharp stings ; and be careful 
not to touch, taste, or handle such 
things. '■>#-

-o

PULPIT COMMENTARY.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE.
Tho Amiirii itn publisher* urn re issuing the 

" *'ulplt Commentary," In style equal 
to the original addition at about

Half the Original Price.
<l ( \ F M I<" Q î C " in one volume, 

vji.no.mo, is now out,
“ FYOHIK" in two volumes 

1 1 J u -J. expected daily

OTHER VOLUMES IN RAPID SUCCESSION

Only $2.50 per volume.
HV MAIL POSTA(IK I’RKl’AIU.

düf-v

JOHN YOUNG,
102 Yongc Street, Toronto.

5 Cts. 5 Cts.
Cut this advertisement ont, and it 

will be taken

AS 5 CENTS
On any purchase made over titty cents 
at any time this year, at

S. C. BIGFORD S
Great Variety Store,

23 KING STREET WEST,
It is understood only one advertise

ment will tie taken at one purchase. 
Picture framing to order a specialty.

6 Cts. 5 Cts.

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM!
RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,

COAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY CARRIAGES, ETC. 

Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A~. C OLLINS,

SO YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE

FREE! CARDS and CHROMQg
Wo will send free by mail a sample set of our 

large l.rrwan. French and Amrrirnn. 
Chrome Canto, on tinted and gold grounds, 
with a price Hat of over SilO different designs 
on receipt of a stamp for postage. We will also 
send free by mail as sampler, ten of our beautiful 
Chromo», on receipt of ten cent» to pay for pack
ing and postage; sdsoenclose a confidential price 
list of our large Oil Chrome*. Agents wanted. 
Address K. GLEASON A CO., k> Summer Street, 
Boston, Mass.

Gh UST. XjXJOAJST 

STEAM DYE WORKS,
38*4 Venge w„ Toronto, Om.

Gentlemen’s clothes cleaned, dyed and repair
ed. Feathers and Kid Gloves cleaned and dyed 
without smell. All garments dyed warranted not 
to stain. Ladies' Dresses and Mantles cleaned 
and dyed without taking apa-t

Orders by express promptly attended to

covery’’ is a sovereign remedy. Superior to cod 
liver oil. By druggists.

Church printing i
Choir and Concert Programmes. 

Tickets, Reports, Statements, 8cc.
executed in artistic style.

AT THE LOWEST RATES »Y

TIMMS, MOOR & CO.,
(Overfilling & Williamson’s)

7 and 9 King Street East,
_ ___________  TORONTO.

to aellour-'RubberPrintlngStamp s' 
Samples free. TAVLOBBBOBAOO Cleveland, O

CONSUMPTION !
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS 

THROAT DISEASES,
--- AND---  |

CATARRH.

Together with diseases of the Eye, Ear and 
Heart, successfully treated at the

•NTANM PlILnONARY INSTITUTE
MS CHURCH STREET, TORONTO, ONT

M. Hilton Williams, MJ)., M.C.P.S.O.,
Proprietor,

Our system of practice is by Medicated Inhala* 
tiens, combined with proper constitutional 
remedies. Over 4(1,000 oases treated during the

new Medical Treatise. L___
PULMONARY INSTITUTE, 186 
Toronto, Ont

tee trtosrms: .’ar&isstt
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Our 96-Pagf; Catalogue 
'sent nee on application) 
contains n a ly 500 i lus
trations of Gold and Silver 
Watches, Gold and Silver 
Chains, Silverwaie, etc , all 
of the latest designs, and 
RETAILED for Cash at 
WHOLESALE PRICES.

bend yojr P.0, address 
for our Catalogue. It is in
valuable to intending pur
chasers.

All Goods are faite fully 
illustrated anu quality gua
ranteed to be as represent
ed.

You are not asked to pay 
for Goods till you have seen 
them.

0
0
F
ti

0
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Silver Watches.
Chas. Stark,

52 CHI RCH-ST., NEAR KING,
TORONTO

Agent for the Winchester Repeating 
Arms Co.

NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO.
PALACE STEAMER

“CHICO R A.”
SPRING ARRANGEMENT,

The steamer “ Chicora ” will leave Yonge- 
street wharf daily at 7 a.m., connecting at Nia- 
gara with Michigan Central Railway Gate Can
ada Southern), and at Lewiston with New York 
Central Railway for Falls, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, New York, Boston, and all points East, 
West, and South-West.

Apply to W. R. CALLAWAY, 25 York or 20 
King street, West ; or BARLOW CUMBERLAND 
35 V ouge-street.
Saturday Afternoon Excursion

NIAGARA AND BACK 75c,
The steamer * Chicora" leaves Yonge-street 

Wharf at 2 p.m. on the 9th inst.
Tickets obtained from >V. R. CALLAWAY 25 

Yoik-street ; or B. CUMBERLAND, 35 Yonge-
street.

HAMILTON AND TORONTO.
STEAMER

SOUTHERN BELLE I
In connection with

GRAND TRUNK ^AILWAY
leaving Milloys wharf at 11 a.m. and 5.30 p m. 
Return tickets, boat one way and rail the other, 

one day, $1.85 ; ditto, good three days, $1.60.
gle fare by boat, 75 cents.

These tickets are good to go by any regular 
■min and return by boat or to go by boat and re

turn by any regular train.
Special Saturday Excursion

by afternoon boat, returning on Monday morn
ing.
WM. EDGAR, (Signed) A. G. KEITH,

G. T. Railway. Str. Southern Belle.

Wednesday & Saturday Excursions
BURLINGTON BEACH, 75cts_

OAKVILLE,
by steamer, leaving at 11.80 

BOOK TICKETS at greatly reduced rates now 
on sale.

PENSIONS for Soldiers 
Widows Pa 
rente* Chil.

dren. Any disease, wound, injury or
titles. Increases bounties ; back pay ;___
procured. Desertion removed. All dues paid. 
New Laws. Fees, $10. Send stamp for 
tions. N. W. Fitzokbald Sc Co. Pen 
torneya, Washington, D.C-

Taxb top» o»iok.—Toucan 
debilitated, and despondent, 
of head or han i, or 
health and peace oi
will alleviate your, misery and do you a a 
good if you will persevere in their use fo 
weeks.

piONEER RATTAN FACTORY,
BROCKTON. (AdjoiningToronto.)

We have a large stock of RATTAN FURNI
TURE, etc., etc., for the Spring and Summer 
trade, comprising every variety. Received First 
Prize at Toronto Industrial Exhibition. 

i irders by mail respectfully solicited.

ASHDOWN k CO.
Ask Furniture Dealers for 

Chairs, Sofas, Lounges, etc.
Ashdown’s Rattan

cHEAP EDITION OF

THE LIFE OF
BISHOP

W11MF0M,
in one thick Octavo volume of nearly 

6oo pages.

PRICE, $3.00.

Mailed free of postage.

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO.
NORMAN**

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution, 

SstitiiiM, - WM.
4 Queen Street East, 

TORONTO,
XTERVOUS Debilityv Rheumatism
-LY Lame Back, Neuralgic Paralysie, and all 
liver and Chest Complaints '
and permanently cured by using 
BELTS, BANDS, and INSOLES.

tir- Circulars and consultation free.

all 
relieved

10

H. STONE,
UN

230 TO
’ No connection with any Him of 1 

Same Name.

R. J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailor,

Cor. King and duck Stmts,
TORONTO.

Noted for always having the best Styles and 
most reliable goods of the season in Plain end 
Fancy Woollens, also the best cltfs of
Black, Oxford, and Cam! 

Cloths for Clergymen’s
Th* FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
is now replete with all that is required for the 

. season.
Perfect Fitting Shirts made to order at $9, 

$10.50 and $12 per half dozen.
R. J. HUNTER.

$72 âS&”AÎSiV5RîSÏBSi£ie

J
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he WILLIAMS SINGERWilling & Williamson
TUB MOSAIC WtA 

bn Kvodu», !.. vl 
Deuteronomy- 1'» 
M \ . D D . auth 
Mom" Cloth 

WORDS OK TllVTM 
the Rev 
Kit.-.

SAINT1.V WORKER 
tun»» it-—
11 v the ltev

«M i Vr
AND WISI ><1M It)

Krnlvrii V) Fnrrnr. 1> 1',
S»Oiilul rilltt. Ii Cloth .........

- Five 1/«nten l,ee 
delivered tn St Audrew'aHoIlH m. 

t- nvleric W Farrar D.D, 
l H S Cloth

A GKNKRAI. Hl'RVK Y OK TIIK MISToHA 
ok THK C \VON OK TUB sKW Tl- H 
l' XMKM Hv l>rooki Kvee WeeUmtt, 
1' D , Trinity ('«ollege. Cambridge. Fifth 
i»l tioti. Cloth

CONDITION' K sVOOKSS IN 1‘ltKACH 
l'lt WnilOVTNIKS Three lee- 
t :r> * delivered before the *t ivlent» of 
the Vniot. Theological Seminary, New 
York, with an u|»V<‘n*ltx. lty Ulcharil 
S Storm, I' l' , 1.1. D. of Itrooklyn, 
NY Cl th

SACKKD KHKTOHIC: or, » Coume of lee 
turns on pro’olmig 11 y Robert L. Dab 
my. D.D. Cloth ...................................

I.KCTl'HKS ON VRK.ACHINO H y Henry 
W*nl lieecher. Cloth ...

GOD S WORD THROVtlH PRRACHINO. 
Bv John Hall, I'D C

PA8TOU IN VAROCH1A 
Rev W. Welsh am 1 
toeuth edition. Cloth

BEFE1GEBAT0R
Sewing MachinesBy the Right

Received FOUR FIRST PRIZES at the Industrial Exhibition for 1882; also 
ALL PRIZES tod a Diploma at the World’s Fair at Hamilton, 1882. Aro taking the lead everywhere.

REASON WHY:
B«<na»e ihry glir the b..i .ml.inrUee,7 A 9 KINO STREET EAST

TORONTOTo meet the ever-increeling demand we have been obliged to add largely to our factory' nt 
ing the present month. Can furnish thousands of reference» which must convince the most seepti 
cal a tew of which we append : -
BUTCHERS AND PROVISION DEALERS James Park. Toronto John Quinn Toronto ; John 

Maloney, Toronto ; A. W Holman. IN Gerrard-street K.
HOTEL8—'The Queen's, Roeein, Walker, American, Albion; Barrie Hotel, Usrrie; and P. Martin,

Hamilton.
GROCERIES — Swan Broa and Caldwell A Hodgins. of Toronto ; John Doyle, of St. Th vmns W C

Carey, of Stratford ; and John H. Hargrave, of Toronto,
FAMILIES—Wm. Gooderham, J. G. Worts, W. H Beatty, and A 8. Naim, of Toronto.

ne*ti owoK
;H7 NOTRE DAME ST.,EVERY MAN MONTREAL.

oronto Office—58 King St, West
WHO OWNS A HOUSE

UN A M EN TAL PLASTERING,
Should adopt a new way of changing common 
window* to bav windows. Kastly done, at a nuiall 
coat oi $5 to $*, according to stylo-BRYCE BROS

SAWINGNO CUTTING AWAY OR 
ANYTHING.Showrooms and Factory, 121 Esplanade-st., opp. Frederick-st., Toronto

THK OLD BLINDS (if any) ARK Ü8KD Ah 
PART OF THF. I ViPROVK.MK.NT Tlieae win 
dows are very popular; and are being lutroilnced 
everywhere Three thousand were put up in one 
State last year.

THEY ARE VERY ORNAMENTAL,
and aid greatly to the appearauce of a house 
They make rooms

Cooler in Summer and Warmer in 
Winter,

and make a nice place for plant* and flowers. 
1 be right to put up one window, *1 ; live windows, 
♦3 ; ten windows, *5

SPRING
1883.

I beg to inform my customers and the general public, that I have just received 
my SPRING SAMPLES OF TWEEDS, the quality and pattern of which have 
been unrivalled heretofore. Also a superior assortment of WEST OF ENGLAND 
TROUSERINGS.
A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor, 350 Yonge-st.

SPRINT

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
—LEADING—

Boot and. Shoe Merchants,
have on hand a large assortment ol Ladies’ Fine American 
Boots and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slippers, 
Ladies’ French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English Lace 
and Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.

87 and 89 King Street East,
TORONTO.

Enrichments, Trusses, Brackets,
« APITAI.M, HOMMKM. Ac.

JAMES WRIGHT.
Con time tor, Ac.,

36 and 38 Victoria Street. Toronto.

STEELgSTERBROOK PEWSinter* anil others 
Hitting up toe win. 

Send stamp for

W. 8. GARRISON. Patentee,
Cedar Falla, Iowa. Look Box UL

For all counties west of Toronto address the 
Proprietor of this paper. Box 2M0 Toronto.

Leading Numbers: 14,0*8,130,135,161. 
For Sale by all Stationers.

ROBERT MILLE*, BON À CO., A*t*, 
.Forks: C-mden, N. J. MONTREAL

P PURGATIVE THF. DOMINION

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY

[•Mr change the blood in the ir PROM oSb to twelve system in three months. Any person who wi 
^:r: " •• —-h mav be restored to sound health, if such

NEW CANADIAN COPYWKIGHT BOOK—

LIFE ON TEEL MISSISSIPPI.
By Mark Twain.

With numenroua illustration*. Cloth, *2. Mailed W. B. Blackball,Home Office—30 Adelaide Street Eels'
TORONTO.STAR LOBSTER, MACKEREL, Ac.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S BOOK BIRD*».
7 A 9 King Street Bast Toronto.
xxrant and Blank Book Manufacturer, PepW

Ruler, etc. .. —__
Special Tenders for the Binding of Clem
en^ Sunday School, Circulating and 1 uhlK
Manutactruer of THK NEW FLEXIBLl PAD

Terme andS’ A A a week in your own town,__________ _
<DUU outfit free. Address H. HALLETT A Co 
Portland. Maine.

A ache v y Paste,1883.
NEW MAP OF

MANITOBA,
Kewayden, British Columbia

AND THE

NORTH-WEST TERRITORY.
Shewing the countrie* to be traversed by the 

Canadian Pacific Railway. Price in sheets, $1.50, 
or mounted on cloth in caae for pocket, $3.25.
Mailed free.

~ CLOUGHER BROS.,
Be wheel! ewe and Muuienrrs,

87 Kl*e Stbbrt Wear. Toronto.

Petted Yarmouth Bloater».

fXj-A-ok: BARLOW’S IN Hi GO BLUEI
Quality and Quantity AlwnrrTîîrJor»! 

For sale by Grocers. I>. 8. Wii/tberokk,Proprietor. 
#1 North Second Street. Philadelphia. Pa

iiHH <»err«rd-wt. Eut, Terenie,

P* G. CALLENDER, M.D.S., 

DENTIST,
•(peclaltiee : The Preservation of the Na.ura) 

Teeth of Children and Adults.

Office, 46 Gerrard Street.
860 Award i* offered for a superior prepar- 

ition for cieooaitg and preserving the teeth and 
imparting a healthy vigor to the gums, than, 
Callendeb'h Obalink and Favobitb Compound 
Dbntipbicb. a®.

Enquire of your Chemist for it. QJ

Agents wanted. $6 • her uedeee 
Ingoee New IIOlHKIItfLU ARl

• I.50. Dumuiie Deal. Co- Ota'M.
mooring ther icxoiiag 'TT'for thirty yssu.k*NAVAL OFTH aid remain

KhUï, wdnS.' Mise •* the
tucceitful srtlficial Bar Drum ■ 
fBCtured. ^ ■ a»ai abb
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r quality fc
'goods REFLATED & RETIN1SHED
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To any suffering with Catarrh or Bron 
chitis who earnestly desire relief. I car 
furni 3 -leans 0. Permanent and Pos-

\4r ■<,

In price.
! ALL OUR 
' OWN MAKE.

King Street

Wfce'e at mjLalCtot,

e^.iua
Apart atmm^tUhop 

iWfftoen
OalvbsTnn,
cJirdHlM

It 8ie music selected amounts tot&est1send only
your name end

gtvas present TRINITYDobbins’ trial long.
how good it

money. THURSDAY,can be

A box
BBV.O.J.

Head

rpHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
1 F«R VOlNfi I AÜIKS.
Presidsnt,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto.

a liberal Education a* a rate 
er the necessary expenditure, 
ing secured in every depart-

building has been renovated and refitted 
bout during the vacation.

LAUNDRY.

This School

them theSHARP exertion and
make

thine Habit 
1 Days. _ No

Cured In If and refined, but conscientious and Christian 
women

The School will re-open MONDAT, J AN. 1& 
i-nn»i Pee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 

taottofifloa Music and Painting Mm anlysactias 
To the Oleigy, two-thirds of them rates are

*^*Appiy for admission and information to 

■ MISS GREER, LADT

J. L. Siarnaxs, M. IX.

Principa%I 

Ban Toronto.WykehamHalJt

1HURCH SCHOOL FOR B
J Classes for Private Tuition

AT -THE POPLARS,"
30 Greeveuer St., Queen* ran 

UMMER TERM begins (D.V.) Monday 
23rd, 1883, at 0 am.

Junior pupils specially prepared tor enl

other also in-

Applioationa to

DOMINION CHURCHMAN 408

Baby Carriages ! 
Baby Carriages! 
Baby Carriages!;

ZR,. CTJI^ESTOIsr,

Manufacturing Confectioner,
3 J I <#»«■«• 11 Street Went, T «trente.

Pastry, Cakes, .Jellies, Jams, Char
lotte Huaee. BlancIMange, .Jellied Tongues, Honed 
Turkey, etc., to order. A full line of Confec
tionery. Caramelh a specialty. Wedding fakes 
on »hort notice. Ice», l.emeeade. Made 
Water, etc. All articles absolutely pure.

COMMUNION SERVICES, Plain and Chased, with sacred Monogram

ESTABLISHED 1866. ESTABLISHED 1856

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

COAL & WOOD.
LOWEST RATES,

PRESENT DELIVERY.

Offices—51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 
and Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES

Art Fornitnre
WARBROOMS

5 King St. East,
TORONTO.

Best assortment of Furni
ture and Finest Designs in 
Canada-

AGENTS fortune.** Out
fit worth *ilO free. AddressB. 0.
HIDEOUT * CO .10 BatcUj St ,N Y

can now yrnsp
rr

EARLY CLOSING.
o ----------- *"rSaturday, June 2nd, we close at

2 p.m., and every Saturday till ist
September.

Buy your dry-goods on Friday 
or before 2 p.m. Saturdays.

( A. B. FLINT )
—COLBORNE STREET—

TORONTO.

UR NEW GOODS.

/ In’ / .nnir.it, ( 'lii'ti / if ut ami II rxt

T-Pctio:i of BABY CARRIAGES in 

the City, at nrices from

$5.00 UPWARDS. 

REFRIGERATORS!

F . M O S E S J
1301 Yonge Street, Opposite Agnes.

Inventor and Patentee of the Celebrated

“ Combination Cooking Stove.”

A RARE 
OFFER
si A’,:»,;;:.sheet music free

Bay fifteen bare of Dobbins’ Electric Soap of
any grocer ; cut from mcK wrapper the picture of lira. 
Fogy and Mrs. Enterprise, and mail to us, with fill! 
name and address, and we will send you free of nil
Sx pense, your own selection from the following st of Sheet Mi..........................._ - -

desire relief. I can 
and Pos

itive Jure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mall. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc. 
tors. Lawyers. Ministers. Business-men. 
Addr'-ss Rev. T. P. CHILDS. Troy. Ohio.

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending m • 39 cents and the addresses 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail 
goods (not recipes,* that net 80.25. This is an 
honest offer to introduce staple goods. If you 
want a fortune, act now. J. D. HENRY, P: O. 
Box 127, Buffalo, N. Y.

A GENT* WANTED for the Best and Fast
“ est selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices 
reduced 33 per cent. National Publishing Co.,

! Phila., Pa

totbe value of One Dollar. We 
lANTEE that the music is una- 
by ttret-claes music houses at the

lust
absolutely (il’AI 
bridged, and Bold 
following prices:

INSTRUMENTAL. Prie.
iriUCt T.Ht ViltM, (KiMter LAn,) op $19, Strau*. 76 
Xtrr or Smw WbIUw, <To»j«»r»»e JuaaK) WaUUertftl 76 

InWruIr, «read «atoy, BrUUaat, op. *$, loUinp 76 
Tarhhk Petrol Brvrillr, fray S6
Pin.to. of Poaa—oa, (I laGwad . tr ilhort 60
Sir... tValtaoo,........................................................ WmUUeu/el 71
latloltaa, Potpoarri, .... Supp. 1 OO 
■a.rollr, Potpoarrt, .... JLmdrma 1 OO 
Trv.aloro. Potpoarrt, • • • , fmli 76
light ea the Bator, Mjk . . eg.#, WHoo* 00
BaeUla, lee.es • VgCAL. * *' *°

Patloooo, me Itpil aad the Chant), . Mbsa 66 
Olivetti (Torpedo aed tfce WluUe,) Audran 40

T°RONTO 1_____

HAS BHMOVHD TO

84AM WELL1MCTÔN 8T.
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

Often—At #5 King hi. West.
G P.

OPIUM
IT DiVC to sell our Hand Rubber Stamps II lA I V Samples free. Foljambb A Co. 
Cleveland, O.

79

Are now being 
opened and con
tain more
Style,

Comfort, 
Durability

than ever, and 
continue moder-

East

Of SOCIAL and BUSINESS FORMS, has 
already reached the enormous sale of

310,000 COPIES
THE 37th EDITION—just out of press, con 
tains (in addition to the vast amount of information, 
useful to everybody in every country,) the 
Constitution for the Government of the Ca
nadian Dominion, Legal Forms in every-day 
use. Statistical and Beference Tables, end hun
dreds of forms that combine to make a volume ab
solutely necessary to every one in the Dominion 

Hold only by subscription. AGENTS Wanted 
EVERY'WHERE. Bend stamp for information 
and terms, and mention this paper. Address #
BAIRD ft DILLON, Publishers

Lakeside Building. Chicago, III., U.8.A. 
Ask any Book Agent for HILL’S MANUAL.

BEST TEACHERS, American and
Foreign, for every department of instruo-

Schôols, Colleges1* Candidates' New Bulletin 
mailed for stamp. All skilled Teachers should 
have “Application Form” mailed for stamp.

Many Canada Teachers, Governesses and Tutors 
secure good places in United States.

Many Canada Schools apply for Teachers 
among them Bishop Hellmuth.Hellmuth College 
ron3nn, Ont. J. W. SCHERMERHORN, A.M., 
Secretary, 7 East 14th Street. NEW YORK.

rmiNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOP*.

TERM
----1 OH

> 12th, 1883.
or inform sting

\

BOYS.

April

> HARRISON, HA.

^
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ESTABLISHED OVER 30 YEARS

HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON
iMvoitTiina of

:rusta WALl
IMF. NEW WALL DECORATION)

ENGLISH, FRENCH Ml AiERIMN WALL PAPERS
WE beg to remind our numerous customers, lx>th in the City and country, that we have just received our last shipment of this 

season's importations of the above goods. We can boast of having the FINEST SELECTION and the LARGEST STOCK 
IN THE DOMINION, and we respectfully ask an inspection to prove what we say. At our address will he found the following: 

—" LINCRUSTA WALTON,” (which is now being used extensively in England in all fine work), I LOCK PAPERS. PRESSED 
FLOCK PAPERS, LEATHER, AND IMITATION LEATHER GOODS, as well as all the other lines too numerous to mention.

We specially call the attention of the Clergy and Churchwardens to the fact that we have the only complete line of 
ECCLESIASTICAL DESIGNS in this country.

As we now keep our own workmen, we are prepared to take contracts in city or country for CHURCHES and private 
and public dwellings. ,

MEMORIAL WINDOWS, Etched and Embossed Glass, figured enamel and all plain colors, in the antique or modern style of 
work. Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of plan or measurement. Kindly write for samples of our Wall Papers for 
Churches and private use.

HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON,
136 YONGE STREET, AND 12 AND 14 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, Toronto, Ont.

V.

UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COLLEGE, TORONTO
Late Fellow of St. PROFESSOR OF CLA8SIC8-Kev. ALGERNON HOYS. M.A., Jeeue College, Cambridge* 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF DIVINITY ANI) LECTURER IN OB KHAN—Rev. O A 8.

The KuuninaMon for the Degree

JJELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE R. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE QCHOOL OF MUSIC
O LANGUAGES.

3*8 JAKVIH MTKKET.
Thorough Teacher* in each department 
Teachei * Course in Music, Organ, Piano Sine 

ing. Voice Culture Harmony, pfthirtimi.

ART AND
Receive» e limited number of pupil*, of from 

eight to thirteen yean of age
FOB BOARD AND TUITION.

A«Mreea “ THE GROVE,”
Laketield, Ontario.

Afford* the high eat Education in every de-

PATRONKS8,-H. R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE. 
Founder and President, the Right Rev. I. HELL- 

MUTH, PD, PD.Ii, Lard Bishop of Huron.
Fmifc Ml the language «poken in the College roB6.IoiâWorl

* WILUA
JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,

933 East 17th St., Nt-w York
Under the charge of the SISTERS OF ST. JOHN 

BAPTIST.
Addree* the MOTHER SUPERIOR, a* above.

Ecclesiastical Embroidery. 
Addree»-CHURCH WORKROOM, 83» Beat 17th 

Street New York.

dsufcien
df charges.

end full particular*.
CoLLBen, London,

. ununutt <* muasvflv ITwo block* north of St. Jeme*’ Oetbfdml
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